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AIA Pittsburgh has a certain reputation as a

"fun" Chapter Comm ttee meetings are usually places to

be bored, fal asleep, kill crealivity 0r s0me c0mbinati0n

of the above Not at AIA Pittsburoh.

I can attest personally to two of them: COTE and the Com-

munications Committee. Having waxed eloquent in the past

on C0TE antics, l'll turn my attention to Communications,

This group is currently comprised of Chairman David Vater,

AIA and members Bob Bailey, AlA, Alan Fishman, AlA, and

Donald Zeilman, AlA When you add staff to the mix (e.9.

Anne Swager, Joan Kubancek and me), you get a happy

crew. We eat, we talk, we throw around ideas, and recently,

we watched movies, Lots and lots ol movies,

All of thls was inspired by my running across an article in

Colunns that pre-dated my inv0lvement and that dis-

cussed movies and architecture lt didn't mention movies

that featured Pittsburgh archilecture, I was surrounded by

movie addicts, and thus, a topic was born. Some assign-

ments were obvious, il not enthusiastically embraced by

the recipient (Alan won the right to review lhe Fish Thal

Saved Pittsburgh - a little nomenclature humor). I was

punished for avoiding really scary nouies (Silence of the

lambs) by having t0 watch some real ly bad ones (Slnklng

Distance). Joan t00k Flashdancelo save Bob Bailey who

had committed to do a book review for the same issue.

And so it went. We had fun, and we hope you do, too, ln

the process, perhaps some of you can help solve a few

mysteries. There are several movies in our comprehen-

sive list indicated by a star. While Pittsburgh is a topic

and/or the setting for these films, we don't know if any

scenes were actual ly shot here (the 1 942 John Wayne fi I m,

Pittsburgh, is a good example). The true mystery, though,

is one not on the list. Several s0urces report thal The Per-

ils of Paulinewas Iilmed here, but no one can confirm it.
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The original was filmed in 19.14 (no print exists today),

and other versions appeared later, including a I 940's edi-

tion starring Betty Hutton.

0n another topic, salary issues are olten on our minds,

spurred this month by the release ol a new AIA survey.

Whiie the region acquits itself well when compared to na-

ti0nal statistics, salaries are a stark reminder of the dilfer-

ence between the valuation of architectural services and

other licensed pro{essions. While first year intern archi-

tects average $28,400 in the Pittsburgh metro area, at least

two Pittsburgh law lirms are compensating new law sch00l

recruits with $90,000 starting salaries. As one of our re-

spondents commented, "Y0u've g0t to be willing to pay for

talent." And as a iawyer friend of mine explained, "We're

not that dumb. We know that they aren't worth $90,000

today. We're just capturing the best and the brightesl while

they're available, and that's the price of eggs, Believe me,

it would cost us a l0t more t0 try t0 uloo them from another

firm later." Don't even ask the value of lowly scribes!

There are endless quotes attributed t0 the fam0us, many

of them of dubious origin although fitting the personality.

Did li/ark Twain really say that "the coldest winter I ever

spent was summer in San Francisco?" We know for a fact

that Kurt Vonnegut never gave the graduation speech in

which he is said to have given the grads this advice: "Wear

sunscreenl" With that in mind, I have no idea whether or

not the following was really uttered by Albert Einstein. I

like it anyway, so here rt is: "0nce you can accept the uni-

verse as matter expanding intO nothing that is something,

wearing stripes with plaid comes easy."

Enjoy your Thanksgiving break, and g0 easy 0n the pump-

kin pie.

Acli0n! bycherytR Towers
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AIA Pitlsburgh serues 12 Weslern

Pennsylvania counties as the local

component 01 the American

lnstitute oi Architects and AIA

Pennsylvania. The objective 01 AIA

Pittsburgh is to improve for society,

the qualily oi the built envimnment by

further raising lhe standards of

architectural educalion, Iaining

and practicei lostering design

excellence, and promoting the

value of architectural seruices 1o

lhe public AIA membership is

open lo all registered architects,

architectural inlerns. and a limiled

number of professionals in

supporting lields

AIA Pittsburgh

211 Nioth Street

Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Telephone: 412471-9548

FlrX: 41 2471.9501

Chapter Officers
Edward A. Shriver, Jr, AlA, Presideflt
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Alan J. CL(eri, AlA, Treasurer

Anne J. Swager, Aeculive Dlrector
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Joseph Ruesch. At Director
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COLUI\,NS is published ten t,mes a

year by, and primarily fol members

of AIA Pittsburgh, A Chapter o, the

American lnstituie ol Architecls.

Prelerence may be given to the

selection of works, adcles,

opinions, lelters, etc. of rnembers

lor publication. How€ve( in flre

interost ol furthering the goals of

the chapter, as stated montirly at

tlre top of the m0stEad and in the

membership directory CoLUMNS

will publish the names of and

Uoperly credit non-members

whethor a$ parlicipants in the

design of works submitted by a

member, or as designers of their

own work, 0r as aothors ol articles.

opinion $ letters.

Opinions expressed by edrtors and

contribulorc are not necessarily

[rose of AIA Pittsburgh. The

Chapter les made every

rsasonable effort lo provide

accurate and authorilative

information. but assumes no

liability lor the contents.

IUlarkel Place at tillh altd torhes:

0run th8 IIial0[lIE, lnsisl 0ll 0llalill ,**,oA Sh ve r AA

Cities are amazing things. They are the physical manifes-

tation of the community, growing and changing with it.

0ur history is written in the buildings that define our city.

Whatwe choose to build or not build says volumes

about who we are, and what is important to us. Per-

haps equally important, cities never reflect a single

vision. They are a composite of our col lective views.

The tvlarket Place at Fifth and Forbes is an tmpor-

tant element in this tapestry of Pittsburgh. lts goal,

to strengthen and rebuild the retail core 0f 0ur city

and the region, is both vital and overdue ln order

to ensure that this project reflects those things that

Nno baikliags rnu-rt bt' are most important t0 us' two fundamental obliga-

tions should be met in this project:
done witlt sensitit'in' o nd o Full and open public process to so licit the hopes,

a clear under.rtanrling o.f fears, ideas and expectations of the people of the

wlat is unique about area who will live with the results.

Pittsbargl. The preser- o Top quality architectural and urban design.

rsation of our orclifec- The process to date has been shrouded in secrecy

turalQ significant and limited to a relative handful of people. lt is criti-

buildings anrl forarles cally important that this now open up, in a mean-

aoald also ltelp t0 ingful and participatory way. The people of this city

naintoin tle cin,\ have a right, by virtue of their tax dollars atwork, to

speciat spiri, l[;illl:ll:i,1li']ff]ilJfi:;li,:il:l
who will decide if this project will succeed. Design

workshops run by City Planning department could pro-

vide a structured venue lor public input, Failure to include

such input will surely result in a less than successlul

project. The only thing worse than doing nothing would

be to do this project badly.

The second element we should look for is top quality ar-

chitectural and urban design. This type of project has not

been done, in the manner proposed, anywhere else in this

country. Done well, it can become a milestone and bench-

mark by which other cities will judge their own urban re-

development efforts. Done poorly, it could impede the long

term growth and prosperity of our region.

The architectural design is particularly important. Central ly

planned large-scale development can o{ten have a homo-

geneous look that is very different from the rich depth of

character achieved through incremental development and

construction. New buildings must be done with sensitivity

and a clear understanding of what is unique about Pitts-

burgh. The preservation of our architecturally significant

buildings and facades would also help to maintain the city's

special spirit. lt is paramount t0 retain the urban feeling

that rich and diverse architecture creates. A diverse mix of

businesses, developers, and architects would help to main-

tain and extend the urban character we should demand.

Good urban design would start with street-focused retail,

avoiding the inwardly focused model ol the suburban shop-

ping mall. This objective has already been recognized. But

simply opening the stores to the street is not enough A

fine local example is East Carson Street, where small-scale

diverse deveiopment forms the heart of Pittsburgh's South

Side Walnut Street in Shadyside has similar qualities, and

also features a varied mix of local businesses and national

retai I slores.

A second important urban design goal is lor the effects oi a

successful design to radiate from the area. The area se-

lected is the traditional retail area of the city, The trlarket

Place must build on that decision, and not be conceived or

implemented as a separate piece; it can only succeed if it

acknowledges, enhances, and encourages appropriate de-

velopment in the surrounding vicinity, and responds to

existing places like lt/arket Square and the Cultural Dis-

trict.

Finally, it is important that the mix of retailer not displace

local merchants only with national chains who can afford

to pay higher rents. We must preserve the ability of small,

local businesses to remain in the Downtown business cor-

ridot so that we do n0t lose those singular businesses that

differentiate Pittsburgh from any other revitalized city in

North America.

This project represents a landmark opportunity to promote

growth and improve the quality of life in our city and the

region. lt deserves 0ur attenti0n and support. That does

not mean that it should be accepted without question, or

without our input and criticism.

With a truly open dialogue about the project and an insis-

tence 0n t0p quality architecture and strong urban design,

this project can be both a financial success and an asset

that represents 0ur shared vision of what Pittsburgh should

be.

(A version 0f this c1lumn appeared as an 1p-Ed piece in the Sun-

day, 0cl0ber 10. 1999 editl0n ofthe Pittsburgh Plst-Gazette.)
Coiumrs is printed on recycled paper.
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news

AIA Documents Committee lntroduces
Gomments Web Site
To keep the AIA Contract Documents in step with the rapid

changes in the professions and the c0nstruction industry

and with the requirements of clients, the Documents Com-

mittee has decided that revisions shouid occur 0n a more

frequent basis than the present ten-year cycle. The Com-

mittee opened a Web site to getcontinuous nput f rom AIA

members and other stakeholders in the design and con-

struction process, and hopes t0 gather data on how the

documents are working in real life, and to indentify lan-

gJage that rigll neeo c'a'i'cari0- orev sion

The Committee is encouraging members and other users

t0 comment on provisions in the documents that are im-

portant t0 architects in their practices and other parties

involved in design and construction projects, and lhat

should nolbe changed without a full investigation of how

proposed changes will affect the architect or other parties.

There are three linked entrances to the Web site.

For AIA nenbers;

http://worl d.std.com/-jhayes/aiasu rveyimembers. html

For organizations, including AIA conponents and those

rep resent i n g the co n str ucti o n t rad es :

http://world std.comi-jhayes/aiasurvey/or9.html

For client connents and those fron consulting engineers,

surveyors and other interprofessional consuItants:

http:i/world.std com/-jhayes/aiasurvey/publ ic.html

Gontracts lor Future Gonstruction Up

in Pittsburgh SMA
Augusl construction contracts settled back 2 percent to a

seasonally adjusted annual rate of $403 billion nationally,

as repo(ed by the F.W Dodge Div!sion of The lVcGraw-

Hill Companies. The story was quite different in the Pitts-

burgh SIVA where total building contracts for future con-

structi0n rose 31 percent. 0n a year-to date cumulative

basis for 1999 versus 1998, nonresidential c0ntracts rose

23 percenl and residential 3 percent Not only are the cranes

in the sky now,bula bright future looms for construction,

at least in the immediate f uture

CSI and GBA Host Workshop
The Construction Specifications lnstitute and Green Build-

ing Alliance are hosting a 112 day workshop on wrrting

green specifications. Taught by Ross Spiegel, first author

ol Green Buildlng l,,\aterials A Guide to Product Selection

and Specification, the program wiil provide detailed pro-

fessional training for specification writers The goal is to

enable participants to include green critela in the r speci-

fications and to evaluate green materials. The workshop

will be held from 8 a.m. - n00n 0n Tuesday, November I
For more information and to register, contact GBA at

info@gbapgh org or 4121431-0709
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In vour article tirled "A NIecca for Nloderns" (July/August 1999) ),ou have listed and shown

a series of builtlings with favorable menrion. Among these. on page 10. is rhe Smithfield
Screet Garage (called in rhe article "Smithfield/sevenrh Parking Garage"). I am surprised

however, to find the architect called "unknou,n".

The firm was a fine one in Pitrsburgh's history Altenhof & Bown, of, ar the time,4
Gateway center, Pittsburgh, PA' 15222, whose many works grace the Pittsburgh area. I was

lucky enough ro rvork for them from 1962 rhrough 1964. ln rhat time, I served as project

Architect for the smithfield streer Garage. The conceptual designe r for the building was

Nlr. James T. Knox, Jr. The building was fearured. while still under consrruction, in a

parking garage design conference held in Pittsburgh. I hope you will rectify the omission of
their name and properly credit Alte nhol & Bown for rhis building.

Regarding the rest of the article, I am in complere agreemenr thar Pittsburgh has an

enviable legacy of architectural excellence.

Damiano G.,ll nnca. A.lC E

rHE

Architecture 1979-t 999

it

The Heinz Architecturol Center ot Cornegie Museum of Art

presents on exhibition on the "Nobel Prize o[ Architecture,,

November 6, I 999 through Februory 2l 2000

c
The Heinz Archit<turol Center
4{00 Forbes Avenue, Ooklond
l4l21 622-3131 or visil our websib ot M..moo.org
Ample on-site porking

CARNEGIE MUSEUM OT ART
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"F or pure nostnlgia,

reil t,4-\-G 1..1..\ I]' 7 H E

()1,'rr;tELlt ( 1951 )
stutrring tlt Pitsltaryl
Pinttes. F'nrltes F ield

anr/ Oal/uarl in o/l
tltci r collerriu glor.y."

IAj ii Or lj

tvt

by Cheryl R Towers

Tfie Pittsburgfi Region and Irs Arr:rtirucnrre t/trougrt t/te Eyes of trte llnrties

oving pictures. lVotion pictures. Silents The

talk es. Cellu oid. lt4ovies. Frlm And now,

v deo. Whatever you call them, we love them.

And we love them even more when the "star" is our town

and our architecture, something familiar that we recognize

and relate to.

Most of us associate the rise of Pittsburgh and the region

as a film location with either the George Romero horror

tilms, especially lhe Night, Day and Dawn of the Living

Deadseries, or else the 
.1983 

release ol Flashdance.

Flashdance, catapulted Pittsburgh as setting into the popu-

lar national consciousness because of its wide distribu-

tion and recognition, And, in 1990, the Pittsburgh Film

Office was born and has since shepherded over 50 feature

film and television productions in the area.

ln fact, though, Pittsburgh had long been the focus of movie

making. Going to the movies was historically more of an

event than it is now. lnstead of 15 minutes of cominq at-

tractions, viewers were treated to a series of short sub-

jects, newsreels, carto0ns, coming attractions, and then,

and only then, the main attraction. Industrial shorts were

popular, and Pittsburgh was the industrial heartland Who

could resist such subject matter as Assembling and lest-

ing Turbines (1904) or Girls Winding Armatures (also

1 904)? ln an era when industrial might was new, the pub-

lic f0und these silent documentaries fascinating,

The region was a natural tocal point for tilms involving

steel and coal. Pittsburgh (1942), starring John Wayne,

Randolph Scott and lt/arlene Dietrich is a classic with its

scenes of coal mining and steel mills, although how much

of the Iilm was actual ly shot on location is not known. And

who can forget 0r resist Dietrich's turn as Josie "Hunky"

Winters?

Films in the 1940's portrayed steel and coal ln a Wor d

War ll-era mentality of mighty nobility and strength. By

the l970sand 1980's these lnduslr eswere onthe down-

leatu re

Helicopter chase down Liberty Avenae during tilning of lnspector Eadget.

Copyrisht Photo by John Beale/Pittsburgh Post-Gazetle, 1999 All rights reserved.

Rep r i nled w lth per n I ss t a n.

sw ng in an Amer ca beset by post-Vietnam angst lhe

region's image became one of depression as exemplified

ir The Deer Hunter(1978) ora placeto escape as seen ln

Beckless (1 984) and All the Right lVloves (1 983).

The 1990's have been kinder. GroundhogDaIl(1993) por-

trayed Punxsutawney as a charming small town fu of

quirky characters, wlile Lorenzo's 0/ (1992) showed of{

the neighborhood of Ben Avon Striklng Distance(1993).

an otherwise dreadful Bruce Willrs vehicle, made a star of

our r vers and the city's n ght sky ine Sudden Death(1995)
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put the Civic Arena and the city center stage, in spite of a

wooden Jean-C aude Van Damm

For pure nostalgia, though, renl Angels in the 0utfield

(1951 ), starring lhe Pittsburgh Pirates, Forbes Field and

Oakland in all their collective glory.

lf there is any lrustration in all of this, it is that most of

these films, unlike Angels in the 0utlield, are not specifi-

cally set in Pittsburgh. This summer's lnspector Gadget,

lor instance, is set in the fictional city of Biverton, While

most films do identify Pittsburgh and other communities

in the trailers that follow, most film g0ers are long gone by

this time. Gadgel provides an especially intriguing case,

since its carto0n-like quality makes much of the architec-

ture appear fake (see review below). Not only might view-

ers not know where it was filmed, they might not even guess

that it exists anywhere other than in a Disney set designeis

imagination.

The future of the region as a film center is uncertain, al-

llough Supernan lirzes (the Tim Burton version) is sup-

posedly set to film here in 2000. 0ur appeal, and certainly

our architecture, haven't changed. The economics have,

and in a big way. The exchange rate with the Canadian

dollar is driving productions by the score to Toronto and

Vancouver, both of which offer many of the amenities of

this area, plus a huge economic advantage. ln the mean-

time, we can enjoy the films that have been made here,

f)P Actor Michael Douglas in character on
the set at 359 S. Atlantic Ave, in Friendship.
fHE WnilDEn Boys (1999). INSET: Eary Carlough,
AIA on his front porch in Friendship.

and look forward to those for whom location trumps the

exchange rate Startwlth The Wonder Boysopening n De

cember, and look Ior a key scene set 0n the front porch of

a Friendship house owned by Gary Carlough, AlA.

Bob Boherts(1992)

Blb Rlberts (Itn Robbi ns) is the story of a "crypto-Fas-

cist clown" and "rebel conservative" running for a U,S.

Senate seat, which he wins through deceit and deception.

It has an "anywhere" feel to it, generic Pennsylvania, il you

will. Look for Pittsburgh alleys, bridges, W0ED studios,

Mount Lebanon High School Soldiers and Sailors Hall,

the CNG Building lobby, and the Westin William Penn ball-
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ARCH ITECTU BE ON Fl Lt(\ sy o*,d r. vater, AtA

Setting the Stage

8 Columns November 1999

Dawn ot the Dead (1 978)

George Romero and the [Monroeville lVall in their heyday.

Three men and one (pregnant) woman are trapped in the

lVallwhich is overrun with zombies. The setting is used as

a perfect microcosm, giving new meaning t0 the concept

of "mall walkers". Specific scenes use the architecture of

the building t0 great effect, whether it's the trapped four,

having arrived on the roof by helicopter peering through

skyliqhts at the menace bel0w, 0r dozens of the "livinq

dead" slipplng around the skating rink on the lower level

(now the food court). Zombies trip over railings and land

in a fountain below, ride endlessly up and down escala-

tors, and generally respond to "things thal 0nce had mean-

ing in their lives." That the ltlall is that meaning is a very

scary thought, indeed. Conveniently, the zombies have

invaded the Mall whlle stores were closed, so our heroes

are able to break safely into them thr0ugh the ceilings lor

supplies. The image o{ mall-as{own-center is complete

as the four iind food, bedding, weapons and entertainment

all at the swing of an ax. There's even an invasion of mo-

torcycle-riding bad guys who, of course, "get theirs".

Unfortunately for regional pride, the lVonroeville [/all is

indistinguishable from its brethern elsewhere,

Longtime filmgoers have undoubtedly recognized by now that there is a new trend in the

motion picture arts. The architecture of famous places has become a regular standout in

the lilms ol the 1990's and is eagerly identified and commented upon by viewers and film

reviewers alike. For the work of prominent architects 1o find its way into the national spot-

light of popular lilm is an indication o{ a major change in the public perception and signals

an increasing value ol archilecture as an important cultural component.

ln the past, the production o{ a Iilm employed a team of set designers under the control ol

an art director who produced the furnishings and settings called for by the film's director.

Because ofthe demands ol budget, schedule, and convenience, nearly all films were made

inthesludiowherecrewshadanabsolutecontroloflighting,weather,andclimate. Short

shots 0l actual exterior locations were spliced in like scenic postcards to establish the

general place settings of scenes.

lmaginethethrilloltheaudienceinseeing KingKongll933)climbingupt0thetop0l

what they knew to be the worlds tallest building: The Empire State Building, just then

feature

The movie is a tribute to Romero's family-andJriends style

of filmmaking. Sound director Tony Buba, for instance,

plays one of the gang members. lt also underscores

Romero's importance to the development ot the film in-

dustry in this region as a nurturer of talent (see Pittsburgh

Film Office sidebar page 13\ - CRT

D esp erate M easures (1 996)

Th is fi I m has noth i ng to do with Pittsburgh, other than that

the filmmaker liked the Allegheny County Courthouse and

adjacent 0ne Mellon Bank office tower, constructing a tem-

porary bridge between the two. The Courthouse is por-

trayed as a hospital constructed in 1 907 and retrofitted as

a prison The Mellon tower is portrayed as a modern hos-

pital building connected t0 the "jail" and is used, among

other things, t0 treat pris0ners. There are various scenes

of the exterior of the Courthouse, Mel on tower, Fifth Av-

enue and the fake bridge, For those familiar with the Court-

house (including everyone in Pittsburgh and architects

nationally), it is a bit of an architectural thrill t0 see 0ne 0f

H.H. Richardson's finest projects in the midst of a Iilm that

is supposed to take place in San Francisco.-,4F

recently constructed in 1931 by architects Shreve, Lamb & Harmon. Even if viewers sus-

pected that they were only seeing an elaborate model, the real-life identity o{ the original

helped to convince them that the fantasy was somehow more plausible.

0rson Welles' The Third Man \1949) used post-war Vienna as its storys setting, but the

f ilm was only partly f ilmed there. Most memorable are the scenes of lhe Prater Amusement

Park and its landmark Fenis wheel which were actually shot on location. The compelling

architectural sequence of the manhunt o{ blackmarketer Harry Lime through the cavernous

arched corridors ol Viennas colossal sewer system was mostly shot on stage sets. Welles'

The Trial (1962) shot some scenes in Paris' lamous Gare d'0rsay railroad station.

With major advances in film making technology came a new f reedom to take the f ilmmaker

out of the sludio. With the advent ol on-the-spot television news reporting, the American

public developed an expectation lor the authencity o{ your-are{here coverage, and feature

filmmakers responded with more experimentation in the way motion pictures render visu-

ally and spatially the relationship between place and identity.

The 1 954 tiln 0n the lVaterfront, directed by Elia Kazan, was the lirst important American

motion picture shot entirely on location. 0nly a few briel interior scenes were made in the

studio, The gritty real-life places and harsh shadows and natural lighting added a highly
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This house at the intercection ot Boscoe & Sf. leo Sfs. on the South Side
was the location of lnspector Eadget's hone.

Diabolique (1996\

Sharon Stone stars in a so-so film that can best be de-

scribed as two women and a man. However, scenes shot at

the former St. Phllomena Church (now the Solomon

Schecter Community Day School) in Squirrel Hill, as well

as other locations in Pittsburgh, Harmony, and Uniontown

show the region to good advantage.-CBI

expressive element t0 the telling ol the story. Add to this the tough-guy acting of Marlon

Brando and a sassy film score by Leonard Bernstein and the story ol New York dockworkers

came together t0 lorm a robust experience quite unlike anything Hollyrruood had ever cre-

ated before.

Director Alfred Hitchcock was a master of using an identifiable place as an integral part ol

theplot. LondonsRoyal AlbertHallisthesettingfortheclimaxolTheManWhoKnewTao

Much(1934 and again in the even better 1956 remake,) ln his laterlilms, Hitchcock pre-

sentedavirtual catalogue0f Americanplaces.TheStatueolLibertyin Saboteur(1942\;

The Golden Gate Bridge as seen from Fort Point Park in Vertigo(1958).,and the UN Build-

ing and Mt. Rushmore in North By Northraesl(1959).

Although Hitchcock relished the idea ol having the action of the story occur at a signature

archetypal place, he did not always film there. The rooms and courtyard ol the Greenwich

Village apartment building that contains all the action ol Rear Window (1954) was a total

Hollywood stage set fabrication.

For Narth By Northryesl, Hitchcock wanted to capture the distinctive geometry of the United

Nations Buildings'renown lobby and to stage a stabbing in the Delegates Lounge. The

United Nations Headquarters in New York City was built 1947-53 of designs mosfly de-
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Pittsburgh stood in for 1960s Detroit during lilning ol TtE fEuptAttors in 19fi.
fhis house on Shady Avenue was altercd to becone a recording studio.

fhe Fish fhat Saved Pittsburgh (1979)

This film stars Julius lrving, lormer basketball great, and a

hosl of other basketball stars. A floundering Pittsburgh

professional NBA team is rescued by an astrologer who

discovers that the lrving characters astrological sign is

"Pisces" (fish - hence the title of the film), and helps put

together an entire team of Pisces that goes on to win the

NBA championship. This is a real wish lullillment state-

tailed by Wallace K. Harrison, Chairman ol an international committee o{ architects that

had included among others Le Corbusier and 0scar Neimeyer. But Dag Hammarskjold had

established a prohibition against making liction films on the property. Hitchcock had stu-

dio crews conslruct an exact scale copy. 0nly the lilm's briel UN exterior was shot outside

the real location.

The lilm's thrilling ML Bushmore sequence was in its making a similar effort. The US

Department of the lnterior would not allow the actors and film crew to go out onto Mt.

Rushmore, so Alfred Hitchcock had the studio construct a huge replica to look kue to life.

It was this stage set that Cary Grant and Eva Marie Saint used for their perilous escape

down the clifl-cut faces ol the Presidents. Ihe only ?eal' view of the national monument is

when it is seen at a great distance in the background from the National Park Cafeteria.

Also of special interest in North By Northwest was the boldly architectural Frank Lloyd

Wright style house atop the mountain owned by the f ilm s international smuggler Vandamm

played by James Mason. Here Cary Grant had to climb up the Fallingwater-like masonry ol

horizontal c0ursed sandstone onto cantilevered beams up onto an outdoor terrace in order

to drop a warning note written in a matchbook into the home. The Vandamm house, al-

though inspired by Wrights work, was in fact constructed from sketches by the lilm's Art

-.E--.---.---.---.--- -,/-
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ment for Pittsburgh dreamed up by some clever person

The architecture of the city is prominently displayed

throughout the film, including the Civic Arena inside and

out, an aerial view of downtown including a "fly-in" into

the Arena (most ol the act 0n 0t the film appears to take

place in the Arena, including excited Pittsburgh fans), day-

time and nighttime views of the downtown skyline (includ-

ing the USX and Mel on towers), the Polnt wlth lountain

running, the Curto Park along Bigelow Boulevard and night-

time views 0f the streets of Downtown There is a scene or

two 01 the Hill portrayed ln realistlc circumstances.-,4F

Flashdance (1983\

Flashdanceused The Carnegie lt/usic Hall Foyet the Hall

of Architecture and the exterior of The Carnegie for the bal-

letsegments. Pittsburgh's South Sidewasthe background

for the club where the lead character danced, 0ne stunning

shot of the three rivers and interior of the lncline as it goes

up t0 tvt. Washington showcases the lead character run-

ning from her problems. iennifer Beale stars as a welder

and dancer-wannabe, setting the stage for the use ol in-

dustrial locations mixed with the grand Iook of the Carnegie

and the nitty gritty ol the South Side.-"ir

Director, Bobert Boyle, and contrary to popular beliel, the house does not exist high up on

the mountains in Rapid City.

This was not the lirst time that Frank Lloyd Wright's work was imitated ln a film. Wright

was approached to make designs lor The Fountainhea4 but the deal was called ofl when

the studio found his fee was too high. The almost Wrightian models, drawings, and inte-

rior sets for The Fountainhead (1949) were the work ol Art Director Edward Carrere.

For a short time Wrights son, Lloyd Wright, tried his hand as a set designer for the Fa-

mous Players - Lasky Studio in Los Angeles.

The work ol Frank Lloyd Wright tirst appeared on screen in a leature {ilm in Female(1933)

where on localion exterior scenes ol Wrights Ennis House were used. The residence for

Charles Ennis ol 1924, located in the hills ol Los Angeles, was one of Wrights concrete

textile block houses with an almost ancient Mayan geOmetry. lnterior scenes using a

similar block pattern were invented by Hollywood Set DesignerJack 0key. Wrights Ennis

House was again used as a site location, both inside and out, {or John Schlesingers Ifie

Day of the Locust(1975).

feature

lnspec@ Aadget (1999)

lnspectlr Gadgetis a marvelous example of the use of

architecture as stage set. The movie is based on a cartoon

character 0f the same name who, through a terrlble accr-

dent that leaves him at death's door, is saved/transformed

by Joelly Fisher's doctor/scientist into a sort of robo-cop.

In 1997 the science liction film Gatlacaused Wright's Marin County Government Build-

ings built in 1960 near San Francisco, Caliiornia, as the futuristic setting for a story about

genetic testinq and the aerospace industry.

Director Robert Altman has also used landmark architecture t0 mark the pivotal moments in

his films. Altmans Erervster McCloud(1970)was filmed in Houstons Astrodome. Altmans

Nashville(1975) uses the Nashville, Tennessee, Parthenon as its most important prop.

Woody Allen's Sleeper \1973) includes startling views o{ Louis Kahnb Salk lnstitute in La

Jol la, Cal ifornia, bui ll in 1 959-65, as its future world setting, and architect Charles Deaton s

Sculpture House on the Genesee Mountain in Denver, Colorado, ln the film Sculpture

House contained a memorable device called the "0rgasmati0n."

Joseph Urban, who designed Pittsburgh s William Penn Hotel s Urban Room, spent lour

years as head of the Art Department of Cosmopolitan Productions in New York City and

designed sets lor nearly lorty movies. 0l special note are the early proto-modern interiors

in {ilms such as Enchantnent(1921) and Snawblind(1924).

Notable designers of lurniture to have their work shown in leature Iilms include Ren6

PPE Cotporate lleadquarterc becane Scolex

lndustries in 19993 lilspEcran &noas. Photo

coartesy Pittsburgh History & Landnarks
Foundation.
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Io the words ol "Go, go Gadgetl", this part human, mosily

synthetic creature (Matthew Broderick) displays amazing

powers in his quest against crime, The evil Claw (Brit

Ruppert Everett as a deliciously over-the-top Sanford

Scolex) owns Scolex lndustries, whose headquarters is

set in the PPG complex. Disney, the movie's producer, uses

bright colors and a lilming technique that makes real build-

ings and other settings look two dimensional in keeping

with the cartoon nature ofthe story. PPG, for instance, looks

so flat and other-worldly that the unsuspecting viewer prob-

ably assumes that this is merely a stage set. lts rather de-

lightful to imagine legions of unsuspecting visitors to Pitts-

burgh, dragged to this movie by their children, treated to

the eye-popping realization that this is the real thing.

Gadgeluses a typical Pittsburgh row house to equally ex-

cellent purpose. lt is located 0n top 0f the South Side

heights at the intersection of Roscoe and St. Leo Streets

With no house on e ther side and a maontficentview of the

city in the distance, it appears as isolated and distanced

from the rest of Rive(on as its resident (Gadget) is from

ife, the po ceforce he Loves. and thewoman he pineslor.

ln reality, the house is at the cusp of hillside row houses

jammed precipitously together on one side, and single fam-

ily houses with their neat yards and almost suburban feel

on the other The South Side, downtown Pittsburgh, and

the Sixth Street Bridge play leatured roles io the same ad-

vaotage.

IKM staffers and Alcoa headquarters employees must have

enjoyed a glorious show during the fi lming of this one!-CBI

Lorcnzo's 0r, (l 991 )

Lorenzo's 0ilisthe story of a couple's search to find help

for their incurable son. The film employs a highly cin-

ematic visual sty e and uses the interlor of the University

of Pittsburgh's Heinz Chapel as its most impo(ant f ilm

location.-Dtl

Sectless (1 984)

Descrrbed by an lMDb.com user as "plotless, but some-

what enj oyable", th is is you r chance to see a you nger Daryl

Hannah and Aidan Quinn, as well as scenes shot in New

Cumberland, PA, It/ingo Junction, 0H, Steubenville, 0H

and Weirton, WV -CRr

Laiique whose furnishings are shown in a number ol films from the lg30's and 40s. The

German film Angst(1928) used Marcel Breuers i925 Wassily lounge chair. Greta Garbo

in a slinky silver dress looked ravishing in what appears to be Mies'MR chair in Susan

Lenox, Her Rise and Fal/(1 931 ). Judy Gartand, in A Star is Born (1954) takes the cushions

from a Mies van der Rohe Barcelona chair and strums the leather strap like a musical

instrument.

The costume drama has made an unexpected comeback and has received rave reviews

notably lor its I iterary texts and its use of real locations. lsmail Merchant and James lvory

have succeeded in producing a series of lilms in historical settings that have set a new

standard for the industry.

The exquisite settings lor lhe Renains of the Day(1991) are an example 0l the exkeme

lengths they will go to in order to get just the right look. As a stand-in for the lictional

Darlington Hall, they devised a seamless composite using location shots o{ the exterior of

Dyrham Park, a late seventh century house near Bath, and interior location shots ol

Powderham Castle near Exeter, while the great front hall, blue Rococo staircase, library,

and music room were from Badmitton House in Avon.

ln Merchant and luory's Jetlerson inPans (1995) the action of the story takes us on loca-

tion to the grounds and royal chambers of the Palais de Veruilles built (16.13 - iZ00) by

Le Vau, Le N0tre, and others, Royal entertainments in the film include a spectacular scene

ol the launching of a gold-swaged powder-blue hot air balloon set aloft over the rooftops,

lountains, and landscape ol versailles. Here the cinematic glimpse into the life of Louis

XVl, Marie Antoinette, their courtiers and the American visitor, Jefferson, take on a authen-

ticity that is truly breathtaking.

Kenneth Branagh's Hamlel(1 996) includes remarkable exterior shots oi Blenheim place in

0xlordshire, built 1 705-24, by Vanbrugh and Hawskmoor for the First Duke of Marlborough,

The unforgettable courtyards and intBriors 0f the Forbidden palace as seen in Bertoluccis

epic The Last Emperor(1987), are yet another of the example of how the richness of archi-

tectural treasures can add majestic thematic support to films and can help attract mass

audiences.

It is encouraging to know that the motion picture industry has discovered the publics

Iascination with fine architecture and that more lilms of this kind will be coming soon to

the big screen at a theater near you. @ David Vater lggg
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Mrc. Sotfel (1984)

This film is a true story that takes place in Pittsburgh in

1901 , in which IVrs. Soffel, wife of the Warden ol Allegh-

eny County Prison (as it is referred to in the film) is at-

tracted to Ed Biddle with whom she falls in love and helps

escape, along with his brother Jack, The Biddle brothers

are being held in the prison for murder and are due to be

executed.

A large part 0f the film takes place in the prison, and the

film does a marvelous job of showing the exterior and in-

terior architecture ot the Richardson jail, lt appears that

the only true interior shots were of the rotunda portion, but

they are wonderful and record permanently on celluloid

what the rotunda looked like when it was used as part of

the jail. The other interior shots, including the Warden's

residence, were obviously stage sets, but very faithful rec-

reations, There are several overall views of the City show-

ing lots of smoke and fire and industrial structures, coal

h0ppers, etc., that, although tabricated, portray what Pitts-

burgh must have looked like in the early 1900s,

The exterior views of the jail are lilmed in winter (or at

least a re-creation of winter). The filmmaker did not deal

with the buildings in the distance on Ross Street. though,

and the City-County Building, constructed in the 20's,

shows up clearly. Although the focus of the tilm is the re-

lationship between Mrs Soffeland Ed Biddle (Diane Keaton

and lVel Gibson), the lilm offers a wonderful 0pp0rtunity

t0 appreciate the architecture of the jail and its context in

the city. - lF

the Arena's VIP Suite, mechanical service tunnels, as well

as a helicopter that flies in through the open retractable

dome and crashed 0nt0 the ice. There is also a sensational

nighttime aerial shot where the camera pans back at a high

angle t0 reveal the Arena total ly enci rcled by flashi ng I ights

of police and emergency vehicles while the City's skyscrap-

ers twinkle as a backdrop, - rY
-The liln was produced by then-Pittsburgh Penguins

owner Howard Baldwin.

fhe Wonder Boys (1999\

Scheduled for release in December, lVichael Douglas stars

as a thrice-wed col lege professor who is the father of Chan-

cellor Frances [/cDormand's child. Watch lor scenes in

Friendship, the CMU and Chatham campuses and

Rostraver Township, Based on the book by [/ichael

Chabon, the f ilm is actually set in Pittsburgh, not simply

f ilmed here, - CBI

Alan Fishnan, AlA, Joan Kubancek, and David Vater, AIA

served as Critics-alLarge for this project.

Special thanks t0 Bill Judsln and Amy deCamp fron the

Carnegie l,4useun of Art Filn and Video Departmen[

Geralyn Huxley fron the Andy Warhol Museun, and the

Pittsburgh Post-Gazette Library staff, lor their assistance.

For more information, visit these web sites: The Pittsburgh

Film 0ffice (www.pghlilm org) and the Internet f/ovie Da-

tabase (www.lMDb.com).

feature

Solonon Schechter Comnunity Day School (tornerly St. Philonena Catholic Church) on Beechwood

Blvd. in Squirrel Hill served as a set fot 0tABoLt0uE,

Slap Shot (1979)

This Paul Newman vehicle is a look at a minor league

hockey team located in a classic shot-and-a-beer town.

The depressing location scenes along with the endless bus

rides, the clothes, the toupees and the lack of helmets on

the hockey players are pure 1970's. - C,?r

Sudden Death (1994)

Sudden Deathlakes its title and setting from an ice hockey

team. and indeed the film uses live action footage of a

hockey game in Pittsburgh's Civic Area. The story con-

cerns the rescue of the Vice President who ls taken hos-

tage at the Stanley Cup playoffs, and includes scenes in

fhe lenptations (1998\

This is a historical film about the rhythm and blues sing-

ing group, the Temptations, Irom "lvlotown" - lVotor Town

- and takes place in Detroit. However, the film was made

almost entirely in Pittsburgh, since Pittsburgh in the 1990's

looks more like Detroit in the early 1 960s than Detroit does.

The filmmaker chose an architecturally fine residential block

of Shady Avenue in Squirrel Hill and covered the facade of

one house with a set to make it look like a recording stu-

dio. Unless one was familiar with that block ol Shady Av-

enue, one would not have a clue that this Iilm was made in

Pittsburgh - /F

O Cheryl Towers 
-1999



MOVIES rvlADE lN PITTSBURGH

Act of Vengeance (1 S86) (IV)

All the Riqht Moves (1983)

Andrew Carnegie: the Gospel of Wealth (1 97?)

And to the Republic: Star Wars on Campus (199'l)

Angels in the 0utfield aka Angels and the Pirates (1951)

Assassination File, The (1996)

aka Out ln the Cold (1996) (TV)

Assembling a Generator (1 904)

Assembling and Testing Turbines (1904)

Backskeet Justice (1 994)

Black Fury (1935)'

Blind Spot (1993)(W)

Bloodsucking Pharaohs in Pittsburgh

a/Ua Picking Up the Pieces (1991)

Bob Boberts (1992)

Boys on the Side (1 995)

Braddock Chronicles, Ihe ( l975-85)

Breathing Lessons (1994) (TV)

Business ol American, The (1983)

CMU Goes to War (undated)

Carnegie: Maverick Millionaire (1983)

Cemetery Club, The .aka Looking for a Live One (1993)

Christmas Tree, The (19S6) (IV)

Citizen Cohn (1992) (TV)

Coil Winding Machines (1904)

CoilWinding Section E (1904)

Cokemaking in the Beehive Oven (1975)

Coming in Out o{ the Rain (1 993)

Creepshow ( l 982)

Criminal Justice (1990) (TV)

Dark Hall, The (1 993)

Dawn of the Living Dead (1 978)

Day ol the Dead (1 985)

Deer Hunter, The (19i8)

Desperate Measures (1998)

Diabolique ('1996)

Diary ol a Hit Man (1991)

Dogma (1999)

Dominick and Eugene (1 988)

Downtown Pittsburgh (1992)

Elfects a/k/a Death s Director a/k/a Manipulalor, The (1 978)

Even the Heavens Wept (1988)

Eyes Are Upon You (-1997)

Fighting Ministers (1 985)

Fish That Saved Pittsburgh, The (1979)

Flashdance (1 983)

Flesheater a/l(a Revenge of the Living Zombies

a/kla Zombie Nosh (1994)

Flying Otf the Bridge to Nowhere (1990)

George Westinghouse (1 979)

Girls Taking Time Checks (1904)

Girls Winding Armatures (1904)

Groundhog Day (1993)

Gung Ho (1986)

Hambone and Hillie (1984)

Harlan County, USA (1976)

Heart ol Steel (1983)

Heartstopper (1993)

Holfa (1992)

Holy Pittsburgh (1990)

Homestead Heritage: Lessons lor Tomorrow ( 1990)

Hot Dog Show, The (1 999)

Houseguest (1995)

lndependence Day (1996)

lnnocent Blood (1992)

a/k/a A French Vampire in America (i992)

lnspector Gadget (1 999)

lron Maze (1991)

Johnstown Flood (1989)

Kenny (1987)

Kennywood Memories (.1 989)

Kid Brother (1989)

Kingpin (1996)

Lady Beware (1987)

Lightning Over Braddock: A Rustbowl Fantasy (1989)

Lives of Steel (1986)

Looking lor 0scar (1999)

Lorenzos Oil (1992)

Maria's Lovers (1984)

Majorettes, The (1 986)

Martin (1977)

Midnight (1981)

Milk Money (1994)

Mon, The, The Al and the 0 (1998)

Money lor Nothing (1 993)

Monkey Shines: An Experiment in Fear (1988)

Murray Avenue (1983)

Mrs. Soffel (1984)

My Worst Enemy (1991)

Night ol the Living Dead (1 968)

Night of the Living Dead (1 990)

No Place Like Home (1989)(W)

North of Pittsburgh (1992)

North Winds Malice, The (1920)

OTF: A Walking Tour of Thomas Bell's Novel ( 1 990)

Only You (1 994)

Out of Courage 2: Out for Vengeance (1999)

Panorama Exlerior: Westinghouse Works (1904)

Panorama of Machine Co. Aisle (1904)

Panorama View Street Car M0t0r Hoom ( 1 904)

Panoramic View Aisle B (1904)

Passed Away ('l 992)

Pertormance: The Living Ar1 (1989)

Pittsburgh (1942).

Prince of Pennsylvania, The (1988)

Rappin'(1985)

Raw ls War (1993)TV series

Heckless (1984)

Robocop (1987)

Roommates (1995)

Santa Claws (1996)

Scag (1980).

Scream 0ueens: Naked Christmas ( 1996)

Silence of the Lambs, The (1991)

Silent Witness (1985) (1V)

Slap Shot (1978)

Spirit ol Pittsburgh (1988)

Steam Hammer (1904)

Steam Whistle (1904)

Steel Town (1944)

Sliders (1 995)TV series

Stephen Kings The Stand (1994) TV mini series

Striking Distance (1993)

Struggles in Steel: The Fight for Equal Opportunity (1996)

Sudden Death (1995)

Superman Lives (not yet in production: 2000)

Tapping Coils (1904)

Temptations, The (1998) TV mini series

Testing a Rotary (1904)

Iesting Large Turbines (1 904)

Things That Aren't There Anymore (1990)

This ls My Father (1998)

Timecop (1 994) Transatlantik (1 998)

Iime for Peace (undated)

Turnaround, The (1985)

Two Evil Eyes (1990)

Undertakings (1995)

Valley of Decision ('1945).

Valley Town (1940)

Valley Town (1983)

Voices from a Steeltown (1983)

Via Wireless (1915)

Welding the Big Ring (1904)

Wiley Avenue Days (1991)

Women of Steel (1984)

Wonder Boys ( 1999)

- Pittsbugh and/ot the Egiln 'staf in these filns. Cotunns was not able t0 determine by publication whether or n\t they were aclually litned 0n
location as set in the novie.

This is a c1npilatiln based up1n research by David Denarest and fln lnternet Mlvie Database Lld. (www.lwDb.c0n).

A visit to the Pittsburgh Film 0ffice's web sate (www.pghfilm.0rg) makes it clear
why Pittsburgh is so attractive to film makers.
. Starting with U,0ED and George Romero, Pittsburgh has prouided opporturities tor talented indiuiduals

to gain erpericnce, crcating a talented local crew-bas€. This creates savings for production companies
who can hire local production talent. ln addition, there is a pool ol erperienced actorc. lflho can
loget llon Etockett or the gesticulatin0 traflic cop in FlashdancC? fhe richness ol local theater plus
Gatnegie Mellon Uliversity's p]ofessional training programs and the University ol Pittsburgh's Theatel
oeparlment also Gontlibute to depth of taleil and experience.. The relion prorades tremendous diuercity ol locatior. The PFo notes that an rrban center, hastoric
neighborhoods, country estates, contemporaly suburbs, period architecture, modern skyscrapers.
industria! sites and small towns are al! availaile within one halthour's driue fiom doyntown
Pittsburgh.

. Uersalility is also a key element. Ihe PFo describes it as "Pitts[urgh's chamcleon.like ability to
Decome other Gities", such as 19303 Chlcago (rrot af 01 1960's oetoit llhe lenptationg
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THE E,IIF,nIu)
CITY AND OTHI..R

E.I'Ar,S ON THI,

ARCHITF,CT(,RAI,

I].IAGINATION

h,DanielWillis,
AIA is aaailable

from Princeton

Arcltitectural Press,

NY 1-101 pages,

paperbacl, $ I 9.95).

Reviewed by Robert J. Bailey, AIA

aniel Willis, AlA, has written an exceptionally

literate collection of essays that discuss the mak-

ing of architecture as a dynamic rather than a

static endeavor; architecture as a "practice" and building

as a process; that proficiency in the ability to create archi-

tecture can't be quantified; that buildings need to be sus-

tainable, socially supportive creati0ns,

Mr, Willis, who received his Bachelor of Architecture de-

gree from Carnegie lVellon University, and his [/aster's

lrom Penn State, is presently an Associate Professor of

Architecture at Penn State, and a principal at LDA in their

State College office.

Eleven essays range lrom the rousing "Ihe Contradictions

Underlying the Profession of Architecture," to the more

ponderous "The Weight of Architecture," and the efferves-

cent title piece, "The Emerald City," which dates from about

1993. Materiality is explored in "The Valor of lron " whlch

appeared in the autho/s masteis thesis. Other than "Valor"

and "Emerald," all other essays were written s nce lMay of

1 996.

Willis notes that students are the primary audience for this

book. This is a reason the book is published only in pa-

perback Publishing choices were consciously made to

limit the cost of the book to $l9.95, making it more afford-

able for students. The book contains no photographs -
the author personally shot many photos he planned to use

in the book, but in order to publish inexpensively, the pho-

tos could not be used. Besides, the publisher thought

Willls's descriptions were sufficiently vivid. The opening

page of each essay contains a sketch by the author (the

publisher's idea) which adds a wonderlul touch: a drawing

that seems to capture a point within the essay as well as

the writing.

I wished for an index (typically an index is not included in

a book ol essays although the author origlnally p anned to

have one), at least t0 be able to quickly reference which

architect was relerred to where. I also wished for a compi-

lation like a bibliography (again not typically included with

essays), so that I could quickly reference which authors

and books were cited. There is, however, a copious set 0f

notes.

Among those whose writings and ideologies lVt Willjs

discusses and draws from are lvan lllich, Jospeh Rykwert,

Victor Hugo, Dr. Marco Frascari, and Manfredo Tafuri, the

Italian historian of architectural history and theory. lllich

is a radical political and social thinker who has analyzed

the institutional structures ol industrlalized society and

provides both criticism and alternative concepts, Similarly,

Willis analyzes the institution of the prolession oi archi-

tecture and provides both criticism ("The Contradictions

Underlying the Profession of Architecture") and s0me sug-

gestions for improvement ("Seven Strategies for tVaking

Architecture in the Twenty-First Century").

Rykwert is a distinguished Professor of Architecture at Penn

who has lectured 0r taught at most major schoois ol archi-

tecture worldwide. Willis echoes Rykwert's claim that while

architects have been given weapons to produce buildings

more quickly, more eff iciently and more cheaply than ever

before, intangible values have not been safeguarded. Con-

sequently, speculators, administrators, and technicians

now dictate t0 architects, because architects have abdi-

cated their responsibility as framers of man s environment.

ln "Vernacular Architecture and the Economics of Dwell-

ing," Willis concurs with Hugo that architects often fail to

see that many buildings are or should be hybrid works

with an experimental, improvisational makeup. He illus-

trates this further in "Seven Strategies" with descriptions

of the works of eccentric do-it-yourselfers such as Henry

Mercer, a Pennsylvania tile manufacturer, or the somewhat

less eccentric such as Thomas Jefferson and Monticello.

The most improbable of the "Seven Strategies" - yet p0-

tentially the most interesting if it could be realized -

f eatu re

The Emerald City altd Olhel' [s$ay$ olt
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extolls the idea of Frascari, Professor of Architecture at

Virginia Tech, who proposes that architects might d0 "p0-

etic" drawings that the builder must interpret. The archi-

tect would ask the builder to produce the same effect in the

building as the architect had in the drawings without pre-

scribing exactly how this was to be realized. The client

and the builder would have to be socialized to trust the

architect's judgement - a socialization that would be facili-

tated by the architects ability to tell tales in the lorm of

demonstrative drawings.

While not an ic0n0clast, Willis nevertheless disquiets us

with his description of what architects and archilecture have

become, and is n0t afraid t0 challenge traditional lions such

as Venturi. Willis writes, "When Robert Venturi ...ofiered

his well-intentioned advice that architects 'stick to their

jobs (that is, the appearance of buildings), he was pro-

posing a strategy even more pernicious than the lorm of

specialization eventually ad0pted by most other profes-

sions." Willisadds, ".,.byseveringwhata building looked

like from all material and social limits that mightconstrain

its appearance, .the visual appearance of the building was

reduced to a communication device, and the possibility of

building poetically evaporated " Willis states that this re-

sults in the problem that "... architects, unlike painters and

most other artists, must convince someone else to pay for

the construction of their compositions."

ln "Contradictions," Willis gives a historical view of the

professron, from the time when architecture began to be

set apart as an individual practice, beginning with

Brunelleschi circa 1418, seen as the start of the architec-

tural profession in the West. The death of Antonio Gaudi

in 1926, Willis writes, concluded the profession s "golden

age." Gaudi is clearly an architect whom Willis admires,

one 0f the reasons being that his work effectively engaoed

the people and tradesmen of Barcelona.

Willis also admires Frank Gehrys early work, in which,

Willis writes, Gehry was seeking to utilize, and therefore

enhance his architecture by, the mediocre c0nstructi0n

workmanship he had come to realize he was likely to get.

Willis points t0 this strategy as being one of the ways ar-

chitecture might still be produced in the 21st century. Willis

The Enerald City as work-in-progress

makes a case against Gehry's more recent work, and while

he might admire the originality of the composition, he

would hardly agree with Philip Johnson's proclamation of

The Guggenheim Museum in Bilbao, Spain as ",. the great-

est building of our time "

Upholding the work of Fay Jones, Willis states, "Rather

than denying the limitati0ns of material, site, budget, or

the builders skill, or seeking t0 overcome them with the

most expedient techniques available, Jones tropes these

adversities into meaningful architectural 1orm." ln "Active

Architecture f rom Chrlsto to Christmas Trees", Willls makes

the point that one of arch itectu re s richest sources of mean-

ing is active engagement with the limitations imposed by

material and social circumstances.

Ihe unfortunate dichotomy that Williss book suggests is

that students (those n0t in the profession) will n0t have a

full appreciation of Willis's points without having gone

through some of the grind ol the workaday architectural

profession. lVlany have c0me 0ut of architeclural schoo/

only to notice the dichotomy between school and actual

practice and think that school has no relation to real life

architecture, the program is inappropriate, it must be wrong,

After reading Willis, we might wonder if it isn't academia

that still has at least one wheel on the track of making

architecture, and that it is the profession that has become
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distanced. Yet those in the prolession may feel that they

are on a treadmill of vicissitudes such as Willis describes

that continue to shape the profession and can't be turned

off. Consider a few varied p0ints that Willis finds detri-

mental t0 the creati0n of architecture:

. The move to computers. In "The Impact of the Com-

puter on Architectural Practice," the computer, Willis writes,

is "a symptom of the architects growing dedication to 'sav-

ing time'and'increasing output.' The computer, through

its supposed necessity, contributes to this sense of ur-

gency Just as cyberspace delines virtual 'reality'that is

predominately Cartesian and visual, CAD redefines'de-

sign' as an instrumental technique for the efficient pro-

duction of visually stimulating buildings."

. The proclivity (in attempting to manilest the idealistic

absolutism of the architects drawings) toward requiring

the builder to make the building look like the drawing/

graphic representation rather than the drawings beino a

suggestion 0f what the building should be like.

r The confrontational rather than cooperative nature of

the construction climate. 0ne olthe discussions in "Seven

Strategies" is the process of design and building in Japan

- the social process of bu i I di ng constructi on - and how

the greater emphasis on mock-ups, shop drawings, and

customized manufacturing of components rather than our

typical do-or-die bid documents serve to stimulate this

social process,

I have touched on just a few of the many interesting p0ints

ol contemplation in these essays. lf y0u are an architect 0r

a student of architecture, you should read the book. For

those in the professlon, Willis's work will hopelully awaken

an awareness of just what effect our practice methodolo-

gies have on the creation of "architecture."

It would be fun and challenging to have Professor Willis

as a design studio instructor and engage him in dialog on

some ol his ideas while spending a semester exploring a

building design. Failing that, though, buy the book and

read it- Daniel Willis s insights and suggestions are well

worth the time and the twenty dollars.
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[omrunsation al U.S. Al'chilectul'e and

AIA Pittshuruh tlllemhel' [irms
Based on researclfrom Corupensatioa at U.S. Arcltitecture Firms by Kermit Bole4 P/t.D.,

Pradeep Dalal, ond Giles Jacftnain, a 1999 AIA Reltort prepored Aagast 1999,

onrl supplernented for /66o7 Tnta collected bt, AIA Pittsburgl.

The good news is that AIA Pittsburgh member firms are offering salaries generally competitive with those of the regions

with whom firms here most directly compete for employees (Chart l). lt/easuring the salary and total compensation for

principals and partners is much more difficult because, as the Baker report notes, their compensation "is typically more

volatilethanforstaff positionsbecauseitoftenisdependent onthefinancial performanceof thefirm." Thereport goes0n

t0 state that "overall, increases have averaged about 30/o per year since 1996 with somewhat stronger gains among

principals and pa(ners at mid-size fi rms. At 2- to 4-person firms, average compensation in 1 999 was slightly below levels

in 1 996.' (Chart 2)

Columnsdid not receive sufficient information from local firms to see how those in our sample compared as t0 beneiits

(Chart 3). However, the f irms who did provide inf ormation were consistent with the Middle Atlantic and All Regions results

reported in the AIA survey and most noted that benefits averaged about 35% ol salary (e.9. total compensation = salary +

benefits valued at 35% of salary).

The firms that we contacted were asked several other questions related to compensation and hiring, and have provided

some enl i ghtening anecdotal information.

I ) SALARY LEVELS BY REGION (does not include benef its for total compensation)

CtEVEI.AilD PHITAIIEIPHIA

67 600

HAIIHIIIGTOII, OG

77 000

PITTSEUf,GH/AIA STUDY

68 800 58 640 - 64 440

PITISBURGTUTOCAL SAMPLEcttctttAn

63 300Associate

53 600 59 900 57,500 66 500 59 600 45,000 - 47,500Manager

48 500 53 200 48,000 56,700 s3 500 50,550 - 51,550Arch lll

44,400 48 20044 500

41,500

46 200

42,400

38,667 - 39 667

34,000 - 35,000

Arch ll

Arch I 37 600

43 900

36,000

40204117 90 38 000/1 I 20 45 300/19 10 40 500/r 7 40 32 700 - 34 100lntern lll
Mean/tlean hily rate

40 600/1 7 70

30 3/5 - 31,125lntern ll
Mean/Mean hrly rate

33,700114 70 33 8001 5.00 3'r ,900i 14 50 37,900/15 70

28,400112.80 28 900 - 29 500lntern I

Mean/f,lean hrly rate

27,900114.10 27 300/13 10 27,000t12.00 34 1 00/l 4.1 0

METBO AREAPOSITION

All dataexceptthePittsburghLocal SampleistakenfronCompensationalU.S.ArchileclureFtrms.al999AlARep)tpreparedbyKernitBakil PhD,PradeepDalal,

and Giles Jacknain, August 1999.

32,700114.10
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2l AVERAGE COMPENSATTON FOB
PBINCIPALS AND PARTNEBS

All data excepl the Pittsburgh Local Sample is taken fron Conpensation at U.S. Architecture

Firns, a 1999 AIA Repzrt prepared by Kernit Baker, PhD, Pradeep Dalal, and Giles Jacknain,
Itnrct 100A

What attracts new hircs to the region?
r Ouality of life

r Low cost of living

. 0pportunities provided by the firm and work in the region

o Need t0 obtain an HB-1 visa sponsor

. Salary

. Family/boyfriend/girlfriend in the area

r Cultural opportunities and the scale of the city

r "The'sellers'market is bringing people along with the image that we are a

progressive city grabbing hold of our future with the major building that is

happeni ng. "

What level employee is the toughest to recruit?
r Most respondents cited recruits with 6 - 1 2 years of experience, directly related to the

recession of a decade ago. At that time, many new graduates were not finding jobs in

the profession and moved 0n t0 other fields. Consequently, there is a skills gap at

this level,

.0therscitedrecruitsat thelnternll -Architect l!evel who"sometimeshavean

unrealistic impression of their value to the business, or don't realize that it is a

busi ness. "

There is a perception that architecture graduates are olten "lost" to other

fields. ls your lirm finding this to be true?
. "S0me ol those'lost'are now try ng to be'found'again. l've seen several resumes

with bizarre experiences who now want t0 practice what they went to school for."
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3l BENEFTTS BY REGTON

All data is taken fr1m Conpensation at U.S. Architecture Firns, a 1999 AIA Report prepared by
Kernit Baker, PhD, Pndeep Dalal, and Giles Jacknain, August 1999.

. "We're on the leading edge of technology, s0 young grads like that and we find we're

n0t competing with other technology-based fields."

AIA Pittsburgh has the only paid placement seryice in the country, Has

your lim hired anyone through the seruioe, or Iisted positions?
. "This is a great service in a city that has no other private placement service,"

. "We've never hired anyone through the service, but we have interviewed several

cand i dates."

Miscellaneous comments:
o "0ur salaries are on the low end, but we have tremendous bonus, pension plans,

profit sharing, health care plans, etc. lt makes it hard to attract people who only look

at take home pay. Most employees don't understand how much pension, health care,

disability, etc. adds to their compensation."

o "We have hired one specialized person via the lnternet from marlresponses."
. "You have to be willing to pay a premium to get talent. This can cause internal

problems in a competitive market by creating internal inequities with people hired

previ ous ly."

. "Large firms participate in diflerent labor markets where differences in salary

expectati0ns exist. Sometimes senior people in the firm don't want to recognize this,

and it affects you competitively."

. "Recent grads lack teamwork skills."

r "0urlocation(small towninarural area) isourbiggest stumblingblock.Wetryto

build bonds with local architectural students while they're still in school by giving

them summer jobs. They get t0 know us and are more likely to come back once we've

built loyalty to the office, 0ur recruits usually have s0me ties t0 the area."

Medical 96?o 95%

Life ^co/aJ /0 62k

Dental 4670 51"k

Eye Care JZ-/o cco/
JJ /O

Cash Bonus 80% 86%

Delined Gontribution 68% 73k

Long-term Disability ?(o/^ 410k

Short-tem Disability 1C OlLU /O
nao/
LJ /O

Dependent Medical 640k 737o

Dependent Life r3% 23'k

Dependent 0ental 310k 410k

Dependent Eye Care 220k 270k

MIOOTE ATLAT{IIC Att REGIOIIS

61 400/r 000

99 300 87,400

101 100

2-4

5-9

10-19

20- 49

1 19,300

1 45,900 135 100

1 56,200 r46 100

All Firms

50+

1 32,500 122,700 117300-r39,300
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EMPTOYEES

1999
MEAl{

1999
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SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE

C[/U has one of the most renowned architectural depart-

ments in the country, and one of only two in AIA Pittsburgh s

service area. Here is a profile of the Department in 1999.

Why study architecture at GMU? Architecture is a

multidisciplinary profession that must be taught as such,

Architects work in a full breadth of careers needed lor de-

signing and managing the built environment, lrom vision-

ary and strategic urban design, to designing concert halls

with excellent acoustics, to engineering weather resistant

c0nstructi0n materiais, to developing and building alford-

able housing for the poor.

Degrees ollered: Five year professional degree - Bach-

elor of Architecture; six year pr0gram leading to the B.Arch

plus a masteis degree in a specialized f ield (lVaster's in

Urban & Regional Sustainability with the H. John heinz lll

School of Public Policy and Management, [,4asters in Com-

putational Design, and lt/asters of Building Performance).

Travel abroad: Atrout 0ne third of Clt/U s architecture stu-

dents study abroad in semester long programs and with CIt/U

faculty n the Univers ty sponsored "summer studro" course.

llumber ol graduates and placements in 1998: 58

(42 employed as intern arch tects, 7 in related llelds,6 in

post-professional architecture graduate programs, and 1

trainino for the 0lympic Tr athlon)

Faculty: Nearly all 20 full time and over 25 adjunct fac-

ultyare registered architects. Two are registered engrneers,

several are practicing artists, and eight have PhDs The

Fitzgibbon vislting professorship brings an internationally

recognized practiti0ner t0 the school each year

Facilities: The School of Architecture is located on the

historic Henry Hornbostel planned campus. In addition to

the expected design and c0mputer lacilities, the School

boasts the Intelligent Workplace, a laboratory where stu-

dents study the visual, acoustic, and thermal performance

ol buildings. Students get hands-on learning opportuni-

ties ab0ut the performance ol technologies and integrated

design processes, unparalleled at other institutions.

The world around us: Students are given in-depth ex-

posure t0 envir0nmental design, social responsibility, and

featu re

Cat'ne[ie tulellon Uniuer$ily

Uiuian Lnftness, Al[

Vivian Loftness, AIA

human factors, exploring the c0nnecti0ns between build-

ing, culture, and envir0nment through designs that look

towards a sustainable future.

All f ifth year students work intensiveiy with a community

in the Pittsburgh area. These student-community visions

have supported change in over eight neighborhoods and

given students critical insight into design practice in the

urban setting. Many students, faculty and alumni devote

time to Habitat for Humanity. Alumni and fifth year stu-

dents also teach rn the Architecture for Children Program

which enrolls over 70 children each year.

Design Build: Second and fifth year students pursue

design build projects such as completing playgrounds,

gazebos, park struclures. and camps.

Design awards: Frve travel or study awards of $4000 go

t0 the m0st 0ulstandinq lourth year student desrgners in

the undergraduate program

Pottlolio: A student designed publication of student

work can be found on the department web page

(www arc.cmu.edu).

Sketch problem: a school wide sketch problem brings

all five years of students together each January lor fun and

wit designing clocks, mini-golf holes and portals

AIAS: CMU s student chapter of the AIA is one of the largest

in the nation and has had members serving as national ol-

ficers for many yearS (see Dossler of lVargaret Tarampl page 23).

PHOFESSORAND HEAD,
DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE

Loftness, an international energyand building per-

formance consultant for commercial and residen-

tial building design, has edited and written nu-

merous publications 0n energy conservation, pas-

sive solar design, climate and regionalism in ar-

chitecture, as well as design for performance in

the ollice of the future.

While at the American lnstitute of Architects Re-

search Corporation, she was technical project

manager in the HUD Solar Demonstration Pro-

gram, chairman o.f the "Climate and Architecture"

working conference with the Departments o{ En-

ergy and Commerce, and technical consultant t0

the D0E Passive Solar Program. Her technical con-

sulting and research in energy conservation, pas-

sive design, and building climatology continues

today for such institutions as the Department ol

Energy, National Academy of Science, National

Science Foundation, and the World Meteorologi-

cal 0rganization. ln the private seclor, her work

with Dubin-Bloome Associates as architectural

project manager led to the design and construc-

tion of numerous energy conserving buildings.

Under conlract t0 the Greek and German govern-

ments, she compleled the energy conservalion and

passive solar design ol a 400 unit low-income

community in Athens, Greece. ln 1982, Ms.

Loltness began work with the Architectural and

Building Sciences division ol Public Works

Canada, researchlng and developing the issues of

Total Building Perlormance and the lield ol Build-

ing Diagnostics,

Supported by a university-building industry part-

nership, the Advanced Building Systems lntegra-

tion Consortium, Ms. Loftness has been actively

researching and designing high per{ormance of-

{ice environments, along with authoring a range

ol publications on international advances in the

workplace. She has a Bachelors o{ Science and a

Masters of Architecture from MIT and is a regis-

tered architect.

a s



breaking ground

Frorn

Gerard - l{agar Associatss ArGhitects and General lndustries are spear-

heading construction of a new 10,350 s f, million dollar showroom and warehouse ex-

panslon for Taylor Rental in Washington County,

BSH Architects and Landau Building Company participated in groundbreaking ceremo-

nies lor DSM Machinerys new Haas Factory 0utlet facility. Designed by RSH Architects

and c0nstructed by Landau, the $500,000 facility will occupy 22,000 s.{.

WTW Architects were chosen to design the Western Pennsylvania Surgery Center in

Pine Township. Construction has begun on the $5 million, 40,000 square foot building

which will be residential in appearance t0 match the context of the nearby Cloverdale

residential area,

Weber Murphy For, lnc. has been selected by Ross Township t0 conduct a usage

analysis and provide recommendations and cost estimates for construction of renovations

to the existing municipal building and/or construction 0f a new municipal building in

combination with community center laci lities.

Franus Architectural Associates and Landau Building Company are the architects and general

contractors respectively for The Elephant & Castle Pub & Restaurant t0 be located next t0

the Grove City 0utlet Mall.

r Business Briefs
I

IL------+ 
0esmone & Associates Architects ann0unced that Mark Shannon has

been promoted t0 project architect. ln addition, Jennifer Baker has joined the firm as se-

nior interior designer and David Fisher has been appointed manager ol business develop-

ment.

Steven R. Ballinger has joined LLI lechnologies Engineering and Construction,

lnc. as mechanical engineering deparlment manager.

David W. Sherley has joined the WTW Architects design team now working 0n a new

headquarters building for New Enterprise Stone & Lime Company. He was formerly with

Ross Bianco Architects.

HHSDR Architects & Engineers has opened an oflice in Pittsburgh. The address is

830 Century Building, 130 Seventh Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15222. Andreas ll. ttometakis,

AIA is the principal.

I Kudos
I

IL--------+ 
GIance & Associatm, Architecture + Planning, together with Graciano

Corporation has won a Western Pennsylvania Golden Trowel Award for "Best of Restora-

tion/Preservation Projects" for the masonry restorati0n of lViller Hall at Waynesburg Col-

lege in Waynesburg, PA.

Keith Andreyko, AlA, Ted Schroedq AlA, Ton Jonas, Jet'f

Landau, and Dick Albert at the DSM Machinuy
g ro u n d b reaki n g ceremo n y.

Pal McCune, Jason and Jack Brown, Erica Brawn, Doris

1soba, Laura Brown, Art Brown, Ralph Summers, Don lvill,
Brian Merdian, Jrn Gerard, AlA, and Ralph Burchianti

celebrate groundbreaking for Taylor Rental's new showroom

and warehouse.
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STAINLESS STEEL
Custom Counter Tops & Sinks

Why Let Us Customrze Your Kitchen Surfaces vith Stainless?
O Attractive in appearance

O Healthy, -Cook Friendly" Kilchens

O Blends with everylhing
<} Very long lasting

O Fire and heat resistanl

O Stain, crack, and scorch resistanl

t Easily cleaned

O Retains its satin luster long atter

some other matenals

a Less likely to become

contaminated

o Durableone piece #14 ga. tops and sinksldrainboards
I Stainless is an economical matenal choice

O Stainless is an "ldeal' surfacing matenal for your home

P M t;; ::,:: :'::':-& *srnu e ns

"Our Reputation...ls Stainless"
412461-1463

Fealured /n.

Pifrsburgh Magazine. Piltsburgh Posl.Gazefie. fhe Tnbun*Renbuq Valley /llinor
'All measured and installed by PMI personnel

Ir
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Selectins
GA;6i'
Industries
Sent aClear
Message. o .
Crou'n Cor.r.rnrunrcrltirlns ri'iintcd thc bcst

clesign ancl constructiorr ior thcir oll'icc

complex at Southpr:inte. Designcd b,r'

L.D. Astorino Asst.rcirtes, the burilcling

combines lonr ancl lunction. The
construcliot.t rvris ckrr.tc r'rr.r-tir.r.tc and orr-

buclget. u'ith the prolcssionirlisnr, cluairti'
ancl attention to cict.rrl

tlrat are Gcneral

I nch"rstrics t raclenrarl<s,

-fhc 
messagc is clcar

(,cncrirl lirclustrics is
thc bcst cl-roice .

Crosn Comnrttnications. Canonsburg. PA
.\r( ir rif ( 1 : I . l) ..\:trrr jrrrr . \rsrrt i,rics

GENERAL
INDUSTRIES
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

15 Arentzen BoLrler,ar.l, Charlcroi, PA 15022 , 724.483,1600

ffi
Authorized

Builder

A Reputatron Cast in Stone
Not every project initially comes in on

budget, that is were Nello's experience in
construction makes us excel above the
competition. Through collaboration with the

Owner, Architect; Ruprecht, Schroeder, Hoffinan
and Associates, and our selected subcontractors,
the construction team used Value-Engineering
solutions to bring this project within budget,

without compromising the quality and aesthetics

that the Owner and Architect had originally
envisioned.

With over 48 years of experiance Nello,
is equipped to handle any tlpe ofproject and

contract option. Whether as a Design/Builder,
Construction Manager, Program Manager, or
General Contractor, you can feel comfortabie that
you are receiving the highest quality service.

IT E L LO
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

3 Glass Street - Carnegie, Pa I 5 1 06

Phone- 412.276.0010

Church ofthe Covenant
Washington, Pa

Architect; RSH Associates
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C o n tin u i n g E rl u ru ri c, n P rogra ms,

Sern i no rc,,1.1' tnpos i a tt nd
Worlslops.

l{ovember 4, 1999
Sharing Knowledge, ldeas and Methods.

The f irst ever AIA Middle Chapter Symposium at the

Ramada lnn in Altoona. This will be an all day event

including a Code Seminar and Building Materials/Site

Seminar whLch will offer L U.'s including H/SAV. The

evenin0 includes cocktails. crnner and the Middle Chapter's

Desigrr Awards. There wi I also be a vendor area and part 0f
the "Places ol Dist nction: Altoona s Historrc Neighbor-

h00ds" from the Southern Alleghenies [/useum
of Art will be on disp ay. Please read lViddle Chapter's insert

for more information lf you have questions cali T0m

Columbus Jr, AlA al Bl 4-445-2470 0r the event

coordinator, Marsha Nee at 81 4-943-7979

l{oyember g, Tuesday
Green Specilication Writing Workshop.

This workshop will provide detailed professiona traininq for

specification writers t0 enable them to include green criteria
in specifications and to evaluate green materials. Presented

by Ross Spreg e. FCSI CCS IMr Speigle is the f rst author

ol Green Bullding Materials A Guide t0 Ptlduct Selectron
and Specificatiln. Convention Center B a.m. to l2 noon.

Cost $B5 To register cal 412-431-0709

(e L.U.'s)

lloyember 18, Thursday
Successlul Proiect Management

tor A/E/P & Environmenta Consu ting Firms. Cost $345
Westin Wllliam Penn. To register call Zweig White & Assoc.

at 800 466-6275.

(12 L.U.'s)

Please send your informati0n t0 the attention 0f Joan

Kubancek, AIA Pittsburgh,2ll Ninth Street, Pittsburgh, PA

15222, or fax it to Joan at 4121471-9501 . The deadtine for
inclusion is normally six weeks prror to publication. lf you

would like information describing qualifted continulng edu-

cation programs, 0lease ca I the AIA offlce at 41 2-411 gS4B.

AIA AGTIUITIES
l{ovember 5, Friday

Communications Committee Meeting,
n00n at the Chapter otfice, 471-9548.

ilouember 9, Tuesday
AIA Pittsburgh Board Meeting
5 p m at tlie Chapter off ice. Al members are

welcome, 471 -9548

llovember g, Tuesday
Prolessional Development Gommifiee
Meeting noon at the Chapter olfice,

471-9548

llouemher 12, Friday
Committee on the Environmenl, noon

atthe Chapter office, Gary lr/oshier, AlA,

252-1500

llovember 18, Thursday
Legislative Committee Meeting n00n

at the Chapter off ce, Chuck Coltharp, AlA,

252-1 s00

NlIRTHUUE$T GHAPTER
IloYember't 0, Wednesda,

Chapter Meeting, 6:00 p.m. Contact
Michael Schuyler for information

B1 4-454-6379.

ffi
I{ovemter g, Tuesday

GSI Meeting. An interactive urorkshop
eonceming new trends in design-build
by Steve Daniels. Social 6 p.m. Dinner
($20) 6:30 p.m Program 7:30 p.m. Holiday
lnn Greentree. For reservations call Les

Cartifi at 412-823-5063 by Friday Nov. 5.

l{ovemter 10, Wednesday
Sociely ol 0esign Administrators,
Monthly meeting at the Engineels Club
Program: Networking 11 :30 a m.-1 :30 p.m.

Lunch $'17 members, $"19.50 non-members.

Reservations call Christine Taylor, 231 -5500.
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llovember 1 0, Wednesday
Brown Bag Lunch: Conslruction lssues in
Green Building by Ernie Sota Construction

Services, at CCI Centet 64 S 14th Street South

Side Noon to 1 p.m. Free. F0r information call
412 431-0709.

l{ovember 11, Thlrsday
Preserving Landmarks and Landscapes:
Legal Tools for the Conservation of Buildings

and Land. Westin William Penn B:30 a.m. to
4:30 p m , $199. For reservations call

800-932,4637.

llovembet 12 - Ilecembel 12
Delails. Exhibition of fine handcrafted furniture

by 4 Pittsburgh-based furniture makers.

DesignSpace Pittsburgh, 2420 Penn Ave.

Reception Nov. 12 5-9 p.m. Contact Bob Reteshka

at 412-262-2049.

BuildinU Bloclrs

llovember 1 7, Wednesday
AIA/MBA Commiflee Meeting
lVaster Builders Association, 2270
Road 6:00 p.n 412-922-3912

Noblestown

lloYember 10, Monday
Conslruclion Gost Estimating and Bidding.
This practical session will equlp you with the

knowledge, the thinking, and the skrlls required

for preparing extremely accuarte cost estimates

and willing bids. This course is geared toward

commercial bidding. Katz Graduate Sch00l 0f
Business, University of Pittsburgh. For

information call 41 2-383-8818.

December 6, Monday
CAtt FOR ENTRIES: Architecture in
Perspective 15. The American Society of
Architectural Perspectives announces the world's
foremost architectural drawing c0mpetiti0n with

two categ0ries ol entry: Formal Drawrngs and

lnlormal Sketches. Awards will be presented f0r
best artwork in each 0f the categories, as well as

individual Juror Awards. The Hugh Ferriss

Memorial Prize, the highest honor for an

architectural drawing, will be awarded to the

author of the work that exempl ifies superior

achievement in the field 0l architectural
representati0n. For submission f0rms c0nlact
ASAP @ 202-737-4401.



c0ilTnAcT0ns'

I BAIGR TTIEIIOI{ SIUABT
G0]{STRUCil01{, lll0.*
410 Rouser Road, C0raopo is, PA 15108

PH0NE: 41 2-269-731 2 Fl\x 412 269-2A24

CONTACT ChUcK RUSS8]I

Com ne rc i al / Co nstru cli o n m an ag e ne nl
Aeneral / lnduslilal / lnleilot / nenovatiqns
lnstilutional

r BRIOGES

1300 Brighton Road, Pittsburgh PA 15233

PH0NE: 321-5400 FAX: 321-9823

CoNTACT: Pau R. Bridges

Comnerci a I / Constru cti o n m an age menl
Erteriot / Genenl / lndustrial / lnteilot
Benovations

r BURCHIGI( COIiSTRUCT|0l{ C0., lllc.*
500 Lowries Run Road, Pitlsburgh, PA 15237

PH0NE 369-9700 FAX:369-9991

C0NTACT Joseph E. Burchick

C0mmercial / C0nstruction management

Generul / lndustilal / lnteilu / nenovations

r BURI|S & SGAI0 BooFlt{G C0., ll{G.
400 Bursca Drive, Suite 402, Bridgeville, PA 1501 7

PH0NE: 221-6300 FAX:221 6262

00NTACT: Jack F. Scalo. President

Conmercial / lndustrial / Besidential
Ro|ling sheetmetal / Atchitectunl panels

1998 ABC Subcontnclot 0l The Year

1998 National R|oling Contnclot 0l fhe

Yeat

! F.J. BUSSE G0., lilC.*
P0. Box 8540

Plttsburgh, PA 15220

PHONE 921-1231 FAX: 921-9861

CONTACT JOhN PAU] BUSSE

Com me rcia I / Constructi 0n ma na gem ent
Erteilot / Genenl / lndustilal / lnteil0r
Benovalions

r B.E, CRAWFORD COMPAT{Y

1046 Pittsburgh Street, Springdale, PA 15144

Prl0NE 724-274-5000 ct< 7?a .'t-2323
CONTACI JUd Nadeau

Co mn erci a I / Constru cli 0 n ma n ag e n e nt
Genenl / lnteilor / Benovations

I DIGICCO GO]IIRACTI]IG GO.*

1 009 Beaver Grade Road, Suite 200

Coraopolis, PA 15108

PH0NE:262-3540 FAX 269-6699

CoNTACT Samuel E DiC cco

Con me rc i a I / C onstruction n a na ge m ent

Cenenl / lndustilal / lnleilot nenovations

*Member 
of the MASTER BUILDERS'ASS)C\AT\]N

A USfNG 0F AREA C0NTRAC\1RS AND fHEn PB0FESSI0NAL SERVICES To rnclude your firm in this directlry, call AIA Prttsburgh at 412-471-9548.

r llct( G0RP0RAfl01{*
P0 Box 10896, Pitlsburgh, PA 15236

PH0NE 412-384-1320 rAX 412 384 l2l5
CON]ACT JOhn R BOnass

Commercial / C0nstruclion management

Exteriu / Genenl / Highway / lnduslilal
lnleilot / Renovations / Design Build

r P.J. 0lcl( lt{GoRPoRArElt*
P0. Box 98100, Pittsburgh, PA 15221 0500

PH0NE 462-9300 FAX:462-2588

C0NTACT: Char es S. Pryor

Commercial / Conslruction nanagemenl
Exteriot / Genenl / lndustrial / lnterior
n enov ations / lnstituti on a I

r FrYra[ c0]{srRucilol{, lt{c.
610 Ross Avenue, Wilkinsburg, PA 15221

PH0NE: 243-2483 FAY,:243'1925

C0NTACT Dawn Pratillo

C0nnercial / C0nstruction Management

Erteriot / Generul / lnteilor / Benovali0ns

r GEilERAL !1{DUSTRIES

15 Arentzen Blvd, Charleroi, PA 15022

PH0NE: (724) 483-1600 FAX: (724) 483-0990

C0NTACT: Donald lvill

Connercial / Exteriot / General / lnduslilal
lnteiot / Benovations

r HARCI|UCt( C0ltSTRUCfl0t{ C0., lt{c.
705 Boute 66, Building ll, Sulte 222,

Apollo PA l5613

PY')NE 1724)727-3700 FAX: (724) 727-2800

C0NTACT: David A. Harchuck

Comnercial / Construction managenent
Extetiot / Generul / lndusttial / lnleilot
Benovations

r JEiltoc0 G0lrsrRuciloll
c0RP0BATt0lt*
2000 Lincoln Road, Pittsburgh, PA 1 5235

PH0NE: 412-361-4500 FAX 412-361 4790

C0NTACT: John W Zang lll

C 0m me rci a I / Co nstructi on man a g em ent
Exterior / Cenenl / lndustilal / lnteilot
Benovalions

r A. RTGI|ARD roclll, lllc.
795 22 Pine Valley Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15239

PH0NE: i24-327-6694 FAX:724 /33 5993

C0NTACT: A. Richard Kacin, Pres.

Con me rci al / Construction nan a gem ent
General / lnduslial / nesidenlial

I xusEvrcH c0llTRAcililG, ltc.
3 Walnut Street

Pittsburgh, PA 15223

PH0NE: 782-2112 FAX:782-0271

C0NTACT: George Kusevich, Jr.

Co mm ercia I / Consttucti o n ma nage me nt

Genenl / Industial / lnteriot Benovations

lnslitulional

I IAilOAU BUItDIlIG COMPAI{Y*

9855 Rinaman Road Wext0rd, PA 15090

PH0NE:935-8800 FAx:935-6510

C0NTACI Thomas A Landalr

Commercial / Construction ma na gem ent

Exteriil / Genenl / lndustilal / lnteri0t
Benovalions

r A. MARTllil & C0., ilC.*
320 Grarl Streel, Verona, PA 1514/

PHONE:828 5500 FAX 828-6488

C0NTACT Afge o [4art n. Sr

Commercial / Constructi0n management

Exterior / General t lndustial / lnleillt
Renovations

r Mrsilct( coilsrBUGIl0ll
1 300 Briqht0n Road, Pitlsburgh, PA 1 5233

PH0NE 322 1121 FAX:322-9336

CONTACT: D ThOmas I\,4 StiCK

Conmercial / Construction nanagemenl
Exteilot / General / lnteilor / Ben|valiqns
Besidenlial

I MOSIIES COIISIBUCTIO}I GOMPAI{Y*

4839 Campbells Run B0ad, Pittsburoh, PA 15205

PH0NE 923-2255 FAX: 788-1169

CONTACT IV Dean MOSiteS

C0nmercial / C0nstruction managenent
Exleilot / General / Highway / lndustial
lnleilor / Benovalions

I [EtLo GoilsrRUcTloil c0MPAI{Y*
3 Glass Street, Carnegie, PA 15106

PH0NE: 276-0010 FAX: 276-8123

C0NTACT: Janet Torriero

C0 mm ercia I / C onstru cti 0n ma na ge n ent

Extetiu / General / lnduslilal / lnleilot
Benovations

r PDG ELVlRollilEIrTAL, ll{C."
'1 

02 Technology Drive, Export, PA 1 5632

PH0NET (/24) 325-1449 FA.x: (724) 32t 3t17

C0NTACT Shawn P Regan

Asb estos a bate me nl conln cto t

r P0ER|0 tltc.*
P 0. Box 1 1 036, P ttsburgh, PA 1 5237

PH0NE: (412) 366-6/67 FAX: (412) 366-1404

CONTACT FranK T, POETiO

Commerci a I / Constructi on Mana ge ne nt

Genenl / lnleilor / Renovations

r REPAr CollSTRUCTloil G0., ll{c.
2400 Ardmore B vd . Suite 400

Pittsburgh, PA 1 5221

PHONE 271 -3700 FAX: 271 -3866

C0NTACT: Bll Palmer, ir.

Commercial / Consttuction nanagement
Exleilor / Generul / lnduslilal / lnterior
Renovalions / nesidenlial

r IEDC0 CoilSTRUCTt0lt CoBP0RAiloil*
TEDC0 Place, Carnegie, PA 15106

PHONE:276 8080 FAX 276'6804

C0NTACT Beth Cheberench ck

Comnercial / Conslruction management

Erteilil / Genenl / lnduslilal / lnteil|r
Renovalions

I IURI{EB CO]ISIRUCIIOil COMPAIIY*

1400 Koppers Buildlng

436 Seventh Avenue, Piltsburgh, PA 
'1 

521 9

PH0NE: 412 255 5400 FAX: 4'12-255-0249

C0NTACT: Raymond H Steeb I

Commercial / C0nstruction managenent
Genenl / lnduslrial / lnlerior / Benovati0ns

I JOSEPH VAGCARELTO, JR. IIIC,*
P0. Box 663, Carnegie, PA 15106

PH0NE 412-216 2755 FAX: 412-276-7985

C0NTACT Gary Dickinson

Commercial / Highway / lnduslrial
Besidential / Bulk excavation

Site development

r VOTPATI GOilSTRUGIIOl{

GORPORATIOl{*

250 Curry H0l ow Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15236

PH0NE:412 653 5454 FAX 412-653'5755

C0NTACT Raymond A Vo patt

C0nmercial / C0nstruction management

Exteilot / Genenl / lndustilal / lnteil0t
Renovations

I WJG COTITRAGIIilG, II{G.

P0. Box 4286, Pittsburgh, PA 15203 0286

PH0NE: 381-/098 FAX;381-7698

C0NTACI Wll iar.r J. Gormley Jr

Com mercia I / C0nslructi0n mana ge ment

Exteilot / Generul / lnterior / Renovati0ns

I WRIGHI GO]IIRACT IilTERIORS

2735 Railroad Street, Pittsburgh, PA 1 5222

PH0NE: 412-4/1-2700 FAX: 4'i2-471-5008

C0NTACT: Robert C. Baierl

Commercial / lnlerior

I I
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Education: Carnegie Mellon Un versity, Expected BArch May 2001 (4th year of a 5 year program),

Family: Parents Robert and Lourdeline, brother Dave, and dwarf hamsters Fury, Rage and Diggity,

First Job: Library page in the Children's Section

Ptoiect you're proudest of: A stair design prolect from my first year of architecture school l was ready to transler

out of architecture until late, late 0ne night w0rking on this project, I had an epiphany and was consumed with a great

passion for what I was doing

Most embalrassing projecUmoment: I manage to make every day an embarrassing moment,

Building you wish you had designed: Thorncrown Chapelby Fay Jones, FAIA.

Building you'd like to tear down: The University Center, Carnegie Mellon University.

Il you hadn't been an architect, what would you have [een? Tiger trainer,

lf someone made a movie of your Iife, who would play you? Mini-me.

lf you could Iiue anywhere in the wolld, whem? ltaly.

What's the best part ol school? Being able t0 design bound only by the imagination and free ol the restraints of

the real world.

What would you change about school? It/ore interdisciplinary collaboration,

What haye you always wanted t0 tell your professon? There are more aspects to life than work,

What have you always wanted t0 tell your peers? Don't forget to live.

What's the most annoying thing architects do? Believe that they are omnipotent / believe that they don't know

enou gh.

Adyice to architects: Do what you love, the rest comes,

The one thing you wish they'd teach in school is: How to talk about your architecture in lay persons terms.

tauorite interior: The lr/usee D'0rsay Paris.

Favorite building: Gilardi Houseby Luis Barragan.

Favoilte city: Rome.

Favotite architects: Fay Jones/ Antonio Gaudi

Fauorite architecture book: Ihe Three Little Pigs.

Fauorite Pittsburgh neighborhood: South Side.

Most architecturally appealing restaurant in Pittsburgh: Valhala

Best gift to giue an architecture student: Sleep.

Wish list tor Pittsburgh/Ilowntown: Revitalization and respect of our industrial roots

What's the next big atchitectutal trend? Thoughtful sustainable design respectlng the envir0nment and raising

the quality of li{e

Someday l'd like to: Travel across the United States and Europe (and the rest ol the world while l'm at it), constantly

discovering new things.

I want to be remembered lot: Shaking up the worLd and causing trouble from the beginning til the end.

People would be suryilsed to know that: lvly brother and I spent two months in the Philippines tending to the

sick and dying.

The secret to my success is: Be ieving in intangible th ngs and always following the voice in my head.

I belong to the AIAS because: You should stand up and be heard rather than be the victim of silence.

aI
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I BARBEB & HOFFMAII, I]{G.

101 E. Diamond Slreet, #302

Butler PA 16001-5905

PH0NE 1724)477 1298 FAX (724)285 6675

C0NIACI: M chael R. lvl I er, PE

Consulling / Sttuctunl

r BRAGE E}IGIilEER!]IG, ITIG.

3440 Babcock Bou evard. Box 1 5l 28

Pittsburgh. PA 1 5237

PHONE:367 77AA FAY. 367 8177

C0NTACT: Frank C. Brace

Structural

r BUBT HII.T I(OSAR RITIELMA]II{ '

ASSllCIATES

400 [,4orgaf Center, Butler, PA 1 6001

PH0NE: (724) 285 4761 FAX: (/24) 285 6815

OONTACT David R, Linamen, PE

Construcliqn / Cqnsulling / Electrical
Mechanical

r BUBI HItt I(OSAR RIITEIMA]'il
ASSOCIATES

650 Smithfleld Slreet, Pittsburgh, PA 15222

PH0NE:394-/000 FAX:394-7880

C0NTACT Don B mer

C onstructi o n / Co nsu lti n g / E le ctri ca I
Mechankal

r Gtvtt & ElrvrB01{ME1{IAr

G0ilsurTAtrTs, rllc.
333 Ba dwrn Rcad Plttsbur0h. PA 15205

PHONE: 921-3402 FAX 921-1815

C0NTACT: Gregory P 0uatchak, PE.

Testing & lnspecti0n / Civil / C|nslrucli0n
C ansu lti n g / Env irc nm e nla I / G e |le ch n i ca I

r crAtTMAil El{GrlrEERtilG ASS0C., tt{C.

1340 0ld Freep0rt R0ad, Pitlsburgh, PA 15238

PH0NE:963-6700 FAX:963-7217

C0NTACT Robert Rosenlhal

Consulting / Mechanical

420 one Chatham Center, Pittsburgh, PA 15219

PH0NE: 261-6515 FAX: 261-6527

CoNTACT: Herberl J. Brankley PE ,

Gregory L Calabria. PE.

Consulting / Mechanical

r DYt{AMtC DESIGl{ ELGnEERtilG, tl{C.
41 6 Main Street, Su te 200

Johnstown, PA I 5901 - l 828

PHONE 814 536 1651 FAX:814-536 5732

CONTACT Louis A Guzz, PE.

www.dynamic-engif eering.com

Consu ltin g / M ech ani ca I / El ectr i ca I
Te I eco mm uni cali o ns / Bu i I d i n g Aud its

r EtwooD s. T0WEH coBPoRATroil
1 15 ElerQreef He 0hts Dr \/e. Suil". 400

Pittsburgh, PA 15229

PH0NE: 41 2 931 BBBB FAX: 41 2 939 I 743

C0NTACT: Theodore H. Dannenh, PE

C0nsulling / El ectrica I / Mecha n ica I
Te leco mmuni cali ons

A LISTING 0F AREA ENGINEEBS AND IHEIR PR0FESSI0NAL SERVICES. fo include your firm in this directoty, call AIA Pittsburgh at 412-471-9548.

I EIIGII{EERIlIG MECHAI{ICS, Il{G.

4636 Campbelis Run Road, Pittsburgh, PA 1 5205

PHONE 788-3650 FAX:787-5891

CONTACT Dane GTeco JT PE

Te sti ng & lnsp ecti o n / G eolechn i cal
Consulting / Envircnmental
Bla$ling Vibrations

I FIRSCHING, RUSBABSXY AilO WltIF
EnGrilEERilG, r1{C.

4240 Greensburg P ke Plltsburgh. PA 15221

PH0NF: 2/1-5090 FAX: 271 5193

CoNTA(]I Danie J W0l1 / David D. Rusbarskv /
Ted lt/arst I er. PE

Consulli ng / Mecha n ical

I FOREMAII ARCHITECIS

E]{GIlIEERS, IiIG.
P0 Box 189 Zelienople, PA'16063

PHONE 724-452-9690 FAX:724-452-0136

CONTACI Da\/ d E Foreman PE

Civil / Consulling / Electilcal / Mechanical

Structural

r GAI G01{SUtrAl{TS, tilC.
5/0 Beatty Road. N40nrOevi le PA 15146

PH0NE: 4l 2-856-9224 F Ax 412-312-2161

C0NTA(]T Anth0ny F. lVorrocco, PE/PLS

Testing & lnspecti0n / Civil / Conslructiqn

M0nituing / Consulting / Envir|nmental /
Geotechnical / Struclural / hansportalion /
Archaeological

r IHE GAIEWAY EilGIilEERS, IilC.
'101 I Alcon Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15220

PH0NE: 92'1 -4030 FAX: 921 -9960

COI.JTACT RoSe Griff]I

Civil / Testing & lnspecti|n / Consulting
Environnental

r GtPSolt EltcrlrEERlt{G
'l 22 Kerr Road. P0. Box I 4359

Pittsburgh, PA 15239

PH0NE (724)339 2911 FAX:(724)339 8814

CoNIACT: Stephen R. Glpson, PE.

C lnsu lti ng / Electilcal / M ech ani ca I
Structural

r HE]IRY A. HEGERIE, P.E. 8.8.0.
2l 1 Char es Street

Pittsburgh. PA 15210 1603

PH0NE: (41 2) 381 -4989 FAX: (41 2) 381 -4990

E mail: hegerle@usaor.net

C0NTACT: Henry A. Hegerle

Code Consulling / Plan Review / Sile
Evaluation / Tnining

T HORilTECI( ElIGIl{EERIlIG, II{G.

1020 N0rth Cana Slreel, Pitlsburgh, PA 15215

PH0NE: 781-1500 FAX: 781-5593

C0NTAOT Ri.llardW Petre PE

Consulting / Electical / lnstrumentation
Li ghli ng / Te lecon nun i cati ons

I JSA/IAWIER ETIGIlIEERS

6450 Steubenvi le Pike, Pitlsburgh, PA 1 5205

PH0NE 412 788-1500 FAX: 412-787-5960

C0I'ITACI: lvl. Timothy Law er, Phd P E

Consulti ng / Electilcal / Me chan i ca I

r ilE KACHEIE GROUP

1014 Perry Highway, Su te 100

Ptlsburqh PA 15237

PFI0NE 412 369-9020 FAX 412-369-9021

CoNTACT: Tony lvoscoll c

Sttuctural

r t. ROBERT XIMBAII & ASSIICIAIES

415 lr4oon C nton Road

Moon Townsh p. PA 15108

PHONE 262-5400 FAX:262 3036

C0NTACT Thomas L. Blank, ClH, CSP

Joseph F. N4oon, PE

Asb estos M a na g e n ent / Env i r0 n m e nta I
Site Assessnents / lnd0ot Air 0uality
Lead Based Paint Management

Bad o n Testing-M iti gati o n

lndustrial Hygiene-Satety
Civil /Site/Sttuctunl

r K0]{EFA[ & C0MPA]|Y, r]r0.
I 1 0B South Braddock Avenue,

Pittsburgh PA 15218

PH0NE: 244-5044 FAX: 244-5045

C0NTAC] Stephan V Konefal, PE.

Slruclural

I tEl{1t0]t, sMtTH, S0UTERET

Ellcrr{EEBrl{G, l[C.
846 Fourth Avenue

Coraopolis PA 15108

DFT0NE 264-4400 FAX 261-1200

C0NTACT: Dan el S Gil igan

Civil / Consulting / Environmental

r PEIEB F. TOFTUS DIVISIOII

Eichleay Enqineers lnc 6585 Penn Avenue

P ltsbJrgf PA 15206 4407

PH0NE:363 9000 FAX: 365-3304

C0NTACI Glenn Avlck

Civil / Consulling / Electfical / Mechanical
Slru clun I / Te I eco nm un i cati ons
Fire Detection & Proteclion

I MAZA ElIGIilEERIIIG

ASSoCTATES, !ltc
236 Cenler Grange Road, Allquippa, PA 15001

PH0NE: (/24) 728-8110 FAX (724) 728-8559

CCNIACT Jacque iie K lvazra

Civil / Consulting / Mechanical / Sttuclunl
fuansponafion

r MEUGGI ElIGIl{EEBIl{G, 11{C.

409 Elk Avenue, Carneg e PA 15106

PH0NE: 276-8844 FAX: 276-2960

CONTACT James B Fath PE.

Consu lting / Ele ctil ea I / Me ch ani ca I

I MURRAY ASSOCIATES, It{G,

413 Penn Avenue, Turl e Creek, PA 15085

PH0NE 412-823-2024 FAX 412-824-1342

C0NTACTT Debble Faust

Structu ral / Civ i I / G e ote chni ca I
Envi ru nme nta I / Te sting & I nspe cti 0 n

Conslruclion / Consulting

I P(IIYTEGH, II{C.

Thr€e Gateway Center, l2tli Flo0r, East Wing

Pittsburgh, PA 15222

PH0NE: 995-1300 FAXI 995-1306

CoNTACT: l\i ichael C. lvoore

Civil / Consulling / Electrical
M e c ha n i ca I / Stru ctwa I / hansp0 rtali 0n

C onstru cti o n Ma na g e m ent

r BCF EI|GI]{EERS, l]{C.
Fourth Floor, 209 Sandusky Street

Pittsburgh, PA I5212

PH0NE: 231 -5500 FAx 231-6427

C0NTACT [/ark S. W0 lqang, PE., President

Tesling & I nspe cti o n / Co nsu lti ng

El ectrical / Envi ron menta I / Me ch an i ca I
Teleconmunicalions

r sff c0ltsutTHc EilGtilEEBS, tilG.
1 400 Pen! Avenuc, Su te I 01

Pittsburgh, P A 15222-257 1

PH0NE:392 8750 tAX:392-8785

C0NTACT Wa ler S Krasnesk. Jr

feiling & lnspection / Civil / C|nsulting
Sl ru clu ra I / Tra n sp o rtat i o n

r sE TECHilorocrES, rilC.
98 Vanadium Road, Bridgev I e, PA 1 501 7

PH0NE 221-1100 FAX 257-6103

C0NTACT FIank Berch n

Testing & lnspection / Civil / Conslruction

C onsu lli ng / El ectil ca I / Envho n m e nta I
Geotechnical / Sttuctunl
le I ecom mu n icati o ns / fta nspoflali 0n

I TRATIS ASSOCIATES EIIGIIIEERIilG

c0t{sutTAr{rs, rl{c.
2419 Baldwick Road. Pittsburgh PA 15205

PHONE 412 937 8070 FAX:412 937 8071

C0NTA0T Saf.lra A Sabo

Civil / C0nsulling / hansp0rtation
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Uruomin0 lssues
To contribute [o an issue 0r submit a story idea,

please contact the editor at 412-362-1844 or email

cheryltowers@mizeraktowers.com.

YEAR 2OOO

Columns will explore innovative projects using glass,

wood, aluminum, masonry and steel. Also under

consideration is the use of water as both a design

element and its innovative use in svstems

MARCH 2l)Oll

0/ass

(Deadline for subnission is January 21)

Planning Firn Succession

APRIL 2OOO

. Wood

. Challenges to the Design Process
(Deadllne lor submrssian ls February 18)

HAVERFORD SYSTEMS

Design and installation of
pres entation, meeting and entertainment facilities

visit one of our demonstration facilities in pA, MD & NJ
call Hugh Richards at l-800-486-5276

vwFvy.haverford.com

Home Of

DISPI-AYS
IM

Check (/s Otrt ott the Web -
uutttnw.tnb eu/p cJ. org

WESTERN

PENNSYLVANIA

CHAPTER OF

Western Pennsylvania's exclusive contractor list is
available at your fingertips via the world wide web.
Contractor fax and phone numbers and company
narratives are featured, as well as information about
MBA programs and services.

The web site has direct links to contractor,s web
pages and e-mail, as well as links to the Associated
General Contractors of America's web site. The AIAI
MBA "Yellow Book of Recommended Construction
Practices " cart also be accessed through the MBA site
at wvvw. mbawpa. org/aia-mba.

THE MASTER BUILDERS ASSOCIATION OF WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA (MBA)

li



EEIIEBAL SEBVICES

BtUEPRIl{IS

I MATHIAS BEPROGRAPHICS

950 Pefn Ar,.qrue P tisru:-0h PA 1 5222

Prlilrlr 2El lSii FrX 281-8213

C0l'l-Ai- l,'la'! Llith as

D igita I docu me nt plotti ng/p ri nt ing.

Bluep rinting, C0nslru cli o n D ocu ment

Management. Larue lomat blnd copies.

Ph0lo reproducti0ns, C0piers, pl1tlerc,
printers, papers, inks, toners.

I IRI.STATE BEPROGBAPHIGS, I]{G.

91 1 Pefn Avefue, Pittsburgh, PA 1 5222

PH0NE:281 3538 FAX:281-3344

C0NTACT: Georqe B lVarsha i

Document Management, Digital B&W
Pl\tting, Blueprinling, Specs/Binding, Larye

& Small fumat C1lot C|pies, Mounting/
Laminating, Supplies, Pickup & Delivery

r WASHII{GIOlt BEPROGRAPHICS, IilC.
DOWNTOWN P TISBURGH . 514 LIbeTty AVenUe

2 ROB NSON ]OWNSHIP LOCATIONS

700 Vlsta Park Dri\]e & 400 Hightower Bou evard

WASH NGToN L0CATION . 234 E. [,4aiden Street

CAtt: 788'0640 0r visit 0ur webslte at

www.re0r0res0urce.c0m.

CONTACT: John J Dz ak

Pint pruiect management, Digilal black &

white (D/prinls), Plolting, Scanning, CADD

Services, Specs/Binding, Colot display
se rui c e s, M 0u nti n g/La m in ali ng, Eq u i p m e nl/
Supplies, Blueprinting, Pickup & delivery.

I APPTEBY IIESIGII

408 Crestview Drive, Greensburg, PA 15601

PH0NE: /24 834-5077 0R 412-681-3907

WFB SITF: www.sweetseat.corn

Welded sleel plus: lnteri0r and exteri,r
detailing. Design and/ot tabricali0n. Bails,

lences, gales, lurniture, etc. C0mmercial 0t
residential. Larye il small proiecls.

I IHE WOZ]IIAK CORPllRAIIOI{

21 03 lV0n10!r Street, Coraopo is. PA 
'1 

51 08

PH0NE:412 264 I444 FAx 412'264-7441

E[/A t: W0lC0RP@ao.com

C0NTACT: Dav d Walter Woznlak, AlA, NCARB

C1NTBACT DBAFTING - Autocad 0r Manual

....Plus Pre-0esign and Pre-Construction

Services, Construction Docunenls Beview &

Coordination....and othet supplrt services.

r GUMATECH, [{C.
P0. Box36/, Brdt]eville. PA150l/

PHONE 221 3844 tltlX:221-7786

C0NIACI: N/itch Taback

HVAC design & budget pricing, System

evaluation, Consultation, lnstallalion,

Emergency service, Bepair, Air balancing,

Comloil & energy enhancenents,
C0mmercial, lnduslilal, Besidenlial

CUSTOM METAT WORK

CADII SEBUIGES

HUAG

DNECTONY
A LISLING 0F AREA BUSINESSES AND THEIR PR0FESSI0NAL SERVICES. To include your ftrm in this directlry, call AIA Pittsbugh at 412-471-9548

r w0Rl(scAPE, tilc.
I 900 l.!v,e St P tlsbu,ot PA I 5220

l'rl0i'l:,'12!'5 il! FiX 92'i-i5:!'l
|0t.l A!i; !lai,e SaJtEr

Sales. Service, lnstallation and N0ject
managemenl tot all of your KNoLL &

KIMBALL |fiice lurnitwe. Special disc0unts

lor architecls.

r c-AIt stcl{s
111 Third Slr"et, Pttsburqh, PA 15215-2002

PH0NE 782'1147 FAX:782 0645

C(]NTACT JaCK Harn]CK

C|mmercial signage, illuminated and n|n-
i I lu m inaled. Desi gn, la bicati on, erccli 0n

and maintenance.

I BUI{IING GRAPHICS, IIIC.
20 River R0ad. Verona, PA 15147 1159

PH0NE: 412-820-2200 FAX: 412-820 4404

E IVAIL: iody@bunt nggraphics com

(]0NTACT J()dy Buntifg

0ualily Archilecturul & Commercial Signage,

Ne|n. lnteilor & Exteriot llluminated & non'

illuminaled, design, labrication, installali0n,
maintenance (l1cal 110,000 sq.il. MIg. Planl)

I MVP/MATHIAS VISUAT PBllDUGIS

950 Perf Avenue Piltsburgh l'A 15222

PHOl,lE:281 1800 FAX 281 8243

:CllTiCT Crris Matr as

Signs, bannerc, exhihits, displays. C0LoB

DIBECT prints & Duratrans. Digital inkiel
printing. Mounting & laminating. Display

fnmes. stands, lightb1xes. Trade sh0w

exhibils.

I OEBORAH II. MABTIII{II(, CCS, WBE

EN4AIL Jaymax@pathway.nel

PH0NE: 1 -888 220-4600 PH0NEi I AX: 4/5-4266

C0NTACTT Deb N/arton k

c onlra cl D 0 cu m e nls. Archite ctu ra I a n d

Engineering Specilications Divisi0ns 1-14

Certified Construction Specilier.

I T.N.D tlF PITISBURGH, II{C.

1 422 Frey Road, Plttsburgh, PA I 5235

PH0NE 412 374-1330 FAX:412 374 1330

C0NTACT Art Hawk or John GibboI

W. PA's selected conlnct1t utilizing KoCH

mateilal's "TUFF-N-DBl" waterpr00fing

systems. " GUABANTEED DBY"

OFFIGE FUBI{IIURE With the General

$eruices Ditectory,
you can list your business by

specialty rn Columns. lisl
your lirm under the heading of

your ch0rce.

. Security Syslems

. Blue Prints

. HVAC

. Electrical Service

. Design

. Rooling
o Signage
o Windows and Doors
. Erick Waterproolin0
. lnterior Design
. CADD Services
. Lumber
. Dala
o Flooring
. Carpeting
. Tile
. Plumbing

Call AIA Pittsburgh at

41 2-471 -9548 for detai ls

SPEGIFICAI!01{S

SIGl{AGE

WATEBPROOFII{G GO]ITRAGTOB

ilIreter
the
Ilffrher
Ftme
sINilCe.

Personally Seruing tlce West
Pennsylllania and Oltio qreas.

Dan Trimble & Co.
80 Old Gate Road 800-357-8555
Penn Run, PA 15765 F'arx:724-349'2335

ut xL' tu. ri u e r b e tt dtJ c o m
dtr i nt b I e @ nr i c ro s e r t) e. n e t

Serninars brought to your firm.

TIMBERFRAMNG
Timbered spaces that inspire

t

'J>

tt. \
t

7
/rr!

Riverbend



Thc l:rtcst tccl-utolo{ics avail;rblc

Tinrc is nror-rcv

Call r,rs to cliscuss your plans

I

R.E. CRANTFORD
CONSTRUCTION

I

I

t
I

COMMERCIAL . EDUCATIONAL . FINANCIAL . HEALTHCARE

INDUSTRIAL r f,ESTA

t
I
I

I

I

HOSPITALITY L

724.274.5000 www.recrawfotd.com Pittsburgh, PA Bradenton, FL



Puzzled about
choosing windowsl

Look to
Kolbe & Kolbe*

Building a home is like putting together a puzzle. Every detail, from the

windows to the electrical outlets, is a piece of the homeowner's bigger

picture. Kolbe & Kolbe offers wood windows and doors in a wide variety

of standard shapes and sizes. In addidon,

Kolbe & Kolbe specializes in custom millwork

I !-"!11 providing you with endless design possibilities.
? Kolbe & Kolbe
tllffi p.oj..r, include: Bring the pieces of your puzzle together r.r,ith

. Nevillewood Clubhouse K<llbe & Kolbe wood windows and doors.

. Nevillewood Carriage Houses

. Nevillewood Private Residences
(several)

. Southpointe Cr:untry CIub

. Chesrnut Ridge Condominiums

. Fnx Chapel Presbyterian Church

. \l/estminster Presbyterian Church

. D.T.Watson Rehabilimtion Center

'Curry Senior Citizens Home
. Grace Manor Nursing Home

Atffii
BUILDI'IG PNODUC"

CEXTCNS

Washington, PA McMurray, PA \Lfexford, PA
l-it', Erit 6 Rt. 19 South Pcrv Highs,av (Rt. ls)

l6N Jdlrrson Avc. DonelJxrn'* Cr*rroa.ir acror* iom \\'right ftxttiac

ez4\?22-6lAA (?24)941-4800 ez4)933.3370

1r' tL. ry. I o ren I i I u m hrr, c om

mrqw
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